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- First Methodist
Church

Murray Toiler Nine
Win Two Games

illtno News

happening;
unusual
Nothing
busy as a craneverybody as
berry merchant.
Several of our local peuple attended the Epworth Is-age l'nion
services at Murray Sunday night
and en)oyed the program very
much.
mostly new potatoes
Welt, it
and English peas now.
Good attendance at TempleSunday for • Sunday
Hill lastSchool and preaching services.
The le-ague service was called oft
Sunday evening that the Leaguers
eervices at
might attend the
Murray.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones end family
David
dinner guests of
were
Burke-en and family Sunday.
Max, Beale is getting some
ft ii experience at Cherry Corner
Newsome Keys has been doing
CARD OF THANKS--Please
, accept our sincerest thanks for son' bit of work in the cemetery
,)Olt r memory ot us in our un- at Temple Hill.
tiostinaster,
local
Our
the
speakable
bereavement in
loss of our loved one
Mrs. C. lb-ale, made a trip around each
of the rural routes recently.
0. Docker and children.
Sandal, June 7
Sunday School- 9 . 3u
Junior Church-10 30
Morning Worship and Communion- 11 00
Epworth League 6 - 45
Evening Worship 7:30
The J. 0, V. Circle will have
an all day meeting Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. 0 J Jennings.
Wednesday Otte-noon at 2:30 the
circles will meet at the thumb
for the Mission Study chime led
by Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Prayer
meeting
Wednesday
night at 7•3-0.
Don't forget that Sunday. June
14, Is Layman's Day with both
morning and t•vening services in
charge of the Laymen.
Watch
for complete program next week.

What is "GOOD HEALTH"
Worth to You?
It was the writer's good fortune recently to hear
a very splendid lecture in Chicago given by a world
famous authority on nutrition, Dr. E. V. McCollum
of Johns Hopkins University. I give below a few
random notes taken from this speech:

"Whole milk, which has been called the perfect
food, and egg yolk, contain all of the now known
vitamins."
"If we take less of the refined foods and make
fuller use of the protective foods, which are MILK
and leafy vegetables, we shall be much better off."
"Every one of the 6 vitamins is necessary to normal nutrition, but don't be alarmed, your MILK
MAN, grocery man and butcher can bring you all
you need. Milk and leafy vegetables are rich in
them."
that
"Medical men everywhere recognize
WHOLE MILK is the one food for which there is
no substitute. Normal individuals should take the
equivalent of a quart of it a day throughout life."
Does ea: h member of your family use a quart of
milk a tito ? Don't you think there would be more
real el i,nomy in using MORE MILE and cutting
down on some less duirable food. Do you think it
'is wisrtrrrIT-- down on your milk supply awl serve
milk?
Good
iced tea to your family instea.I of
you
What do
health is a priceless possession.
think?.

FOR SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK JUST
CALL 191 OR STOP ONE OF OUR
WHITE WAGONS

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY

ELP YOURSELF STOP
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

E
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Maiwell House COFFEE, pound . 29c
25c
Great Northern Beans, 5 lbs. KARO SYRUP,red or white,-gal. 59c
23c.
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box
Gulf Furniture Polish, 50c size For . 28C
_
10c
Pork & Beans, Pilot, 2 for
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 10c; per can.. $4.85
25c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs.
15c
Tomato Catsup, Welch, 25c size
MEAL 10 pounds
23c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS,2 1.2 size, Libby's,
. 19c
. Red Robe„ . ...
PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
15c
2 1-2, per can
98c
SNOWDRIFT,6 lbs.
23c
CHEESE, Cream, pound
. 15c
MATCHES,5c size, 6 boxes for
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 rools for
22c
SLICED BACON, pound
22c
Rayon Anna Cherries, per can .
15c
. 25
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for
10c_
CORN Country Gentleman, can
.25c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for
Sc
BREAD, loaf
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack
65c
19c
TOILET SOAP,6 bars for
SOAP, White Naptha, 10 bars for 32c
15c
CORNFLAKES,2 boxes for
Peanut Butter, pt. screw top jar. . 19c
almo, Alaska Pink,.26c'seller can 16c

coring fout times in the fifth
inning the ,Murray Toilers deBluff 7-3 Sunday
feated Pine
four
May 31.. The
afternoon,
tallies came in on three singles
Boatwright
errors.
and two
last two innings
pitching the
struck out five batters.
The lineup follows
ab I,e *
Murray
2 0 0
4
Sykes rf
4 1 0, 1
0. Banks If
4 '1 0 2
Butterworth cf
4 2 1 0
Carr lb
2 0 2 1
Weatherly 3b
1 0 1
3
Wesre
3 0 0 0
Pair m-ss
4 1 1 1
Bradley as-p
3 0 0 1
Banks S. 2b
31

Total
Pine Muff
Massey 1,31,
Boatwright :Ili-is
ityrley ss
Moody 2b
Willoughby c 1
Moss If
Simpson c
Eldridge lb
Salyer rt
Elkins rf
Totals

8

7

4

abher
4 0 1 0
4 1 0 0
4 0 1 0
1 1
3 1
4 1 0 1
2 1 2 1
3 2 0 0
3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
- - - -29 6 5 3

ALM° HOMEMAKERS
HOLD MAY MEETING
an,d, well atAn interesting
tended meeting of Alm° Homemakers was held at the home of
Mrs. George Louis Thursday. May
2sth.
Thee meeting was called to order by President. Mrs. Milburn
The minutes were read
Rayburn
and approved. Roll call by Secretary of club. Mrs Tax Taylor.
answered by "Best Lesson My
.,&
Lesson 9
Mother Taught Me".
cottage cheese making given
also,
Stubblefield,
Mrs. Ruth
demonstrations of different sandwiches and salads prepared front
cheese- with different foods added
to aptietizinz and admirable.
Mrs Taz Taylor. food ronduetor of the club. and Mrs. Stubblefield ,gave the lesson on milk
and its effects on children given
given as well on food
and not
value per cent. The lesson was
given on the porch. The lesson
Most of the
was very beneficial
time was taken up with dernonstrations and as the social conductor was absent the usual
social hour was (united.
The host served lovely refreshments at the conclusion of the
lesson -program.
There lli . members and 3 visitors present, all reported an enjoyable afternoon.
.The- neat meeting will be "held
at the home of Mrs. Lantiter on
Thursday June 2.5.
All members are urged to be
present as a very helpful lesson
will he given and discussion on
the camp to be held July 6 to 10
at Lynn Grove will be stated.
Mrs, Ethel Curd.

nr

company are 111 K111111/11
men.
The incorporators are 0. W.
Service& Organisation
hundred
164111'-lAurtetn
0,ne
Harrison, J. H. Cathey and C. T.
Classes
Sunday school 9:30.
E. Church, South
Beantan is a form- Campbell county farmers hare seThe United Service Co.. so, Beaman, Sr.
,tor all saes. Cordial invitation
SUNDAY, June 7th.
county but Mis cured permita rim the county
extended to students and faculty organization formed for the pur- er resident of the
Temple Hill!
the past few aedt to sell produce on
the
members of Murray State College.' pose of assisting retail merchants been in the west tor
Sunday School 10 s. 111.
Fine young People's class for with thelf problems, has been in-Preaching 'service 11 a. M.
,headquartera of the arowArs' market in Cincinnkti.
General
Murray
of
group
a
by
corporated
students.
Epworth League 7.41.1 p.
l'astor will preach at 10:45 a.
begin
services will
Revival
tn. and 7:30 p. in.
August 2nd.
Solo by Mr. J. R. Oury at the
Independence:
mourning service. At the evening
Sunday School 2 p.
will
service Mrs. T. R. Jones
Preaching 3 p.
At the other churches there sing "The Beautiful Garden of
will be
Sunday School at the Prayer."
Let's make the
regular -hours.
Junior. - intOkkiedlate-- a a d
'day Senior
first Sunday in -June a great
it
Christian Endeavor
No *tine 6:45 p. nt.
on the Alm° Circuit.
else can fill your place. If you
"ALI. ALWAYS WELCOME"
are not there -tour place will be
E. B.• motley. Pastor
vacant. Read Hebrews 10:-23-24.
25. --W. T. M. Junes, Pastor.
ty.t.i,ENDAit TEA JUNK 12 *
heard about this
Have you
Get in line for
SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
lovely affair',
Lovely costume,
AT COLE'S CAMP GROUND your ticket!.
--appyopriate decorations. delicious
A
The following program will be food- -what could be nicer?
14iven by the Sunday School at charming program? Well, that's
Something deCole's Camp Ground church June scheduled also.
in- lightful for each month.
Everyone
7. at 2:30 p. in.
-,
vi ted.
Don't forget June 12 ! ! !
The complet program follow.:
In the basement of the ChrisPrelude
Organ
tian Church.
Invocation----0. S. Smith
The ,ever popular "Kentucky
•
Hymn by Congregation
the
furnish
will
Stompers"
Hytnu "Missionary Song --ChBmusic • -Nuff Said!
dre.n
Recitation. "Welcome, One and
- Airplanes have been used sucAll"
cessfully in Texas to hunt eagels
Recitation, '4.nnieersary
that prey on spring lambs.
spesta''
Exercise. "The Call to Arnie"
Recitation. "Children's Day"
Me"--Leadeth
Hyriin-"He
- 2v..4-5v.,
Ma-be. 0
-Child"
Suter
"By
Recitation.
Recitation. "God's Plan"
Primary
Elven
Dialog- By
This tire is guaranteed against cuts,
Children
stone bruises, and blow-outs for 12
Recitation. "The Best Book"
ipur
.
liks.
s
frio
Hymn Choir
Recitation, "God's Love"
Recitation. *If We IT nden‘toott'
Hymn- Primary Girls
Dialog. "The Key To Happiness"
Hymn --Quartet
Recitation. -Come. Learn'
Other sizes in proportion. This tire
These tires have a life-time guarantee
Recitation. "Like Sunshine"
Hymn-Choir
has an IS months guarantee against
on workmanship and material, and reDialog, "Children's Day"
cuts, stone bruises, and.blow-outs.
member, I make my own adjustments.
Valedictory --Small Girl
"An Appeal-, Junior Pupil
Hymn Congregation
Benediction by Mr. Joe Jackson.
--COI-limittee

Alm°. Circuit

M.

Church
Jst Christian
• .

r -s

-------.-------

NOW
15c PER PLAYER

McKeenhari, Republican
Candidate, Speaks Here

25c

f
2"

James B. McKeenhan. of Williamsburg, candidate for the Republican nomination for governor, spoke in Murray at 1: :tu
Mr.o'clock Saturday afternoon.
McKeenhan addressed a small
crowd front the band stand in
the court yard as a platform.
The candidate is undertaking
vigorous speaking drive throughHe spoke tour
out the state.
times Saturday. at Mayfield in
the morning, Benton at 4::to after
concluding here and at Cadiz Saturday night.
Mr. McKeehan appears really
to be running to be elected.

,

Calloway eiresttleirt_
.
Hughes-Houston Lbr.
•
Vs. Judgmeni
Willie Shelton atuLwife. Cora
_ - - I....----,........
Defendants
By virtue of' a judgment and
order of sale'St the Calloway Cir
euit Court ,rendered at the April
term thereof. 1931, in the abortcause for the purpose of payment
of-debts. wITh inlerest, and costs
herein expended • 1 shall proceed to offer for sale at the court
bootee door In Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at Public
auction, on Monday, the 22 dby
of June. 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court day) upon s credit of six
months, the. following do-scribed
lying in
being and
property,
Calloway County, Kentucky. towit:
Beginning on the east side
point two
of Sixth Street
hundred and fourteen (2141 feet
south of 'vine...street or the Intersection of said street for beginning point; thence 'east seventyeight and a half (714 14) feet.
thence south ninety-five and a
feet; thence east
half (9514
forty-nine (491 feet; or ter'Vernon Stubblefield's line (Went)
thence south three hundred sixtyfeet to
six and half (3604
Stubblefleld'oo vitost line; :hence
hundred and thirty
west one
(130) feet. "- in the o.: 'It edge of
Sixth syeet: thence north with
to the
east -tf-er- • of Sixth _aim
peg:inning tbinei. And being the
W.
sorme land conveyed ter J
Shelton bit: J. T. Wallis on Dee
et. 19-32. and reword...41 Ixe-dete
book 47, pas.' 521/ in ea- Ite ,va
county clerks office. For the purchiee price the purchaser nimet erectile 'bond with
approv4.1 -securities, hiarIng . teaM
inf.-N.0 from the day of Yale. tin
-mete
4,ff... t of Vi 1.4igiSer,I rt<id.
will
hew pr.-stared so eseami•Ir prompsite
/Mae 1.•irli•
S Hart,
Maator Commiasioner.

it,.,
we

GOLD BOND
$785
294.50
$8.25
30x4.50
$9.00
28x4.75
$9,65
29x5.00
$9.90
30x5.00
HEAVY DUTY
$11.00
.
$11.35
$11.75

29x4.50
30x4.50
284.75

SPECIALS ON TUBES-4.50 size, $1.08 and $1.50. Other
sizes in proportion.
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT.the only tire built that is guttracteed not
to stone bruise nor blow out for the life of the tiro.

Twenty Holes of
Modern, Snappy
Amusement

J. 0. CHAMBERS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NORTH FOURTH STREET

LA PETITE
Near College
R. OURY, Manager

BRADLEY BATHING SUITS

Piggly-Wiggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

Desired Models for Men,
_Aiitamen and

T1
"

Children
ACCESSORIES

- When you go in bathing with
ap.
- your Mends you- want
_ to
pear natty and up-to-the-min_
-w-. -- •
ute in your bathing costume.
preferred
od e TA "reirtr srErti.dTeY
:-me ,
rivirt price-for women,

r,(I

children.

MEN-See

our

-

showings of
and Sum-

Straw Hats, Sports,

mer

furnishings.

_
OWEN-HOUSTON COMPANY
MURRAY,MURRAY, KY.

eeds
Must Be Cut
on Vacant Lots, Alleys and all Property
Bordering on the Streets of Murray

Potatoes ;10b 20c Pe2 25c
lbs
47c
10
SUGAR
Fairne
Lg.' MATCHES F6or in 12c
New Pack
25c
No 2 Can Tomatoes can-sG
24 lb.
eountry Club
FLOURSack
Or Liberty
P & G Nwaphtt SOAP 113a°rs 32c
1Fanl1
c
10C
SALMON
RI'
*-1

Crisp Soda CRACKERS
22c
2-pound box

Kelloggs CORN FLAKES
15c
2 packages

Great Northern BEANS
3 pounds

Country Club MALT
3 cans for

Hominy, Kraut, Red Beans
25c
5 cans for

Bulk RAISINS,
3 pounds
White Salt MEAT
pound
Pure HOG LARD
Pound

$1.00
25c
7 1-2c

23c

Fresh Sweet OLEO
2 pounds

23c

BROOMS
each

10e 1

15c

Mothers COCOA,
2 lb. box

'

Property owners are requested to give
this matter their prompt attention to save
trouble and expense.

Country Club APPLE BUT23c
TER,quart jar

CUT YOUR WEEDS NOW!

Large Yellow BANANAS
dozen
19c

_
NEW CABBAGE,
pound

California ORANGES
- large size, dozen .

New Texas ONIONS
4POuirid -

Country Club OATS
large box _

35c
•

23c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

. By order of the
CATY COUNCIL -

%.•

Maxwell House, C. C. or Del
Monte'Coffee, 3 lbs. . 95c

-39-c

•••

••••••••••

•••
tf.

-

TI
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at'
ye:
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MeClareu Multi-Mile Tires at
_MAIM ORDER PRICES

All punctures on -AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired
FREE of charge if brought to my shop.

You will find the

MOWS
SALE

Sc
Cr
of
of

nit
pa

DURING WEEK
DAYS

Saturday Specials

Yarbrough'

1 .1

Have Your Tires Checked and Replace Worn-Out Casings With

$4.98
29x4.40
$5.60
29x4.50
$5.69
30x4.59
$6.65
.28x4.75
$7.10
305.00
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$7.35
29x4.50
$7.48
30x4.50
$8.30
28x4.75
29x5.00
$8.90
$9.10
305.00

Frank's Kraut, large can ... loc
Ben Hur soap.
cakes • • • • "c
Del Monte Peaches, No. 214
20c
size, per can
Del Monte 'sliced Pineapple.
-irto-7214" sizeIne
_.„ 15c
6 boxes -Matches for
2 Keftoggs Corn Flakes .... 15c
35e
1 qt. jar Sweet Mettles
1 le
15c Dress Prints
25c Simmer Dress Goods 17 1.2c
19c FAR Cblor Dress Prints 15c
Dark Brokien Check Oil Cloth. •
15e
per yard
Men's Work Shirts 90c value 65e
Men's Dress Shirts, $1.10 values for
$1.10
Men's Dress Shirts.
75c
3T.00 values -for
Men's Straw„Hats, 50c values 35c

kl

Local Men Incorporate

----3

All gun crews of the British
passed
Oranges - are being
navy have been provided with through a liquid paraffin bath to j.
mffle masks as a protection against tinprove their appearance and prebursting shells or other forms of serve them front decay.
gas attack.

HOliden &
EAST SIDE SQUARE
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Dexker News
I
Mr. and Mrs. Stant Jones and
daughter, Robbie, and Mr. and
Mr*. Hernial' Fulton and son,
were visitors Sunday with Mr.
Mr. John Andrus.
Mr. Oscar Ratleom of Texas,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Cross and Miss 'leak Judd, also
of Texas, were breakfast guests
of Mr. Itaucont's sister, Mrs. 0.
I" Curd, and Mr. Curd Thursday.
The patty motored here- enroute
home front Evansville where they
attended the Presbyterian convention, arriving about 7:30 via
Paducah.
Mrs. Hattie Hardin,
who also attended the cemention
motored_ Oa, PlUillealt -With the
party front Evansville.
Misses Rachel Linn and Rebecca
Tarry are spending the
week in town with relative.
Sr. Willie Vick and two sons,

•

Of Paducah, spent the -week end both ()ream, Hattie Andrue, Lu- unimproved.
Thorn, Mini
Vera Thorn, Mr.
Ernestberger,
with Mrs. Jake Brown, Mr. and zerine
Vivian
Circular of Old Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Cope of Eagle Puckett, Mr. T. ,Hopkins.[ANNUAL PIQUE REUNION Dr. and Mrs. Carr to
Cleaver,
JULY 13,15 AND 15
and
others
that
names
Paducah
Spend 3 Month Abroad Weekly Owned in Murray
were
Sunday
guests
f
Ahno.
Mrs. Wes Brown also visited relaThese folks enjoyed a )
ot
were not learned acted as little her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Henry cream freezing.
tives at Almo.
(Continu•d from Page 1
folwer girls.
Master D. Y. An- Thorn and family.
Dr. John W. Carr, dean of the
Miss May Woodall is ill this
Dr. B. F. Berry has brought to
— Mr. Sam puckett, who was in- drus, Paul Mathis, Gegen Andrus
Murray State Coliegep and Mrs. the Ledger & Times office a cirMr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones spent week with tonsilitis.—Mrs. Ethel
jured in an auto aecident last and Howell ,Mathis were pallpasse
in
smart
circles
dunking
as
Carr will leave Thursday for New cular put out by the old Paducah
Sunday near Benton with Mrs. Curd.
week, is improting. He is able bearers.
corn pone in pot-liquor—just a York to sail Monday, June 8, for Journal in the
fall of 1883. The
lone parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivey.
to be out and walk around-town.
degree
above
garlic
as
Europe where they will attend paper advertises subscriptions
seasoning
Sleep, sweep Baby, Bike,
et
Joe Richardson and I Fail and asafoetida as a remedy for the International
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Joaes,
Rotary
Not in thy cradle bed
Conven$2 a Year or sts Fnonths for
Mrs. Hattie
Hardin arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mason, and
everything from itch babies to Don in Vienna
the Family Reputations
and afterward
Not on thy Mother's breast Sunday from Hardin to visit in
two children, of Nashville, were
stinking feet.
travel during the remainder of
-Take thou thy endless rest homes of Mrs. "Opal Andrus,- Mrs.
The paper at that titne-waa a
viaitora
Sunday
with Mr. and
Joe Richardson, of Glasgow,
„ the summer. Dr. and Mrs. Carr
But with the quite dead.
Nancy Jones, Mr. and Mrs. LAP
"Science has proven." gar'
weekly and its owner, H. M. McI
Mrs. John Hopkins in Alcuo.
II,—.
and
Joe
L
of Muray,Lovet;
sail
on
have "that certain personal habits of will
the
But when the hour shill be Freestberger, Mr. and Mrs. Haysteamship, Carthy, advertises
it as "a paper
The funeral services and burial
landing lit_Rauiburg. for the people—devote
!from flesh .that seta-?he den Walston, Mr,. and Mrs- Clint a very poor opinion of conven- the hog,. extending ovary . maim;j'.A
d to' poli-- - and will proceed- from there to
of flabY
Eva Lee, -were
free
held'
Sitages. also, calling on numerous tions, according - to the tone of hog generastions, have militated
tics,
agriculture,
humor
and
newspapers. Their dads
Berlin, Dresden and Vienna.
Wednesday afternoon on the lawn
Oh! may her spirit wait
neighbors anti. friends for several their
general
favor
in
right
tgainar-diseham
news".
were at their best in conventions,
The first at Heaven'a gate_
at home of Its parents, Mr. and
The international Rotary will
days. - She
visited Mrs. John
tight
hog's
the
When
left.
the
.4
A
distribution
and
of $1100 in gifts.
no son-of-a-gun ever dared
To meet and welcome thee. Crosby and family at Hardin.
Mrs. Lee Mathis.
A large con-'
be in SeHt3i011 June 22 to 26. At for -which
paid sabscribers got
question anything eititer did. They tide itches he scratches it vigorMr. and Mr,i. Mac Mizell left .-4.1aster Aaron .Puckett
course of relatives and friends
enter- fought for their friends and what msly with his right foot. -This the close of the meeting in 'Vi- free chances, was included in the
payed -their respitscts to the sor- Tuesday for Mafield for a week's tained his friends
with a birth- they thought -was right,, but nester causes the right ham to become enna, the Cams will go to Buda- adviartiol•sg.
rowing Parents. Mrs. Clint Skaggs visit with their son Blakley Mi- day party celebrating his
ninth hit below the belt, and were as muscular and relatively Una& pest. From there they will travel
and Miss Evelyn
Jones Bang a zell and family.
birthday at his home Friday ev- :-:anie when licked as they were and sinewy. On the other side, through Germany, Prance, Italy,
Although its exact identity is
beautifur duet, "Gathering Buds".
Mr. and
Mrs. 7Elint „Skaggs -nine. May 29th.
Games and charitable in success.
ta It were, its different. When Switzerland, Belgium and Hol- still hidden, a
new essential to
Rev. Trout of Hardin conducted spent Saturday in
radioing were pleasure -features.
he hog's
itches, he land and will close a three-month life has been
left side
Mayfield.
the rites.
Misses Martha Lee
Mr. Luke Clayton, of Cincin- Master Aaron received many useueanders over to a smooth stump tour in the British isles. They the protein of discovered within
Lovett,
Joe
Murray,
of
writes
milk.
Skaggs, Maranna Skaggs, Eliza- nati. Ohio, and Dr.
C. E. Clay- NI and lovely gifts. Those who like his first convention is to be or post, and, lifting all his weight expect to sail front Southampton
loll, of Birmingham, passed
thru accepted Aaron's invitations were his last. But when he gets a real off his left, foot, carefully max- about the middle of August to
Oil and gasoline are to be made
return via Montreal.
town Monday on a business trip Misses
Hattie Andrus, Louise :tide view of
primaries and all ages his left side, his left leg
from
coal by a
Brithth
firm
to Paris, Tenn.
Thorn, Georgia. Ferguson, Martha their attendant evils, he may con- langling
gracefully in the air.
A motor tour of the English through a new process
recently
Lee
Skagas,
LuzerineNaturally,
Ernestwith
deferential
such
'lode
Lake
that in political matters,
country
Mrs. Janie Copeland and Mrs.
and Scotland, a Patented. Clint Lancaster attended the Bac- !street.. Gracie Thorn. Reamaxine all that's bad is not included in .reatment, the left ham is kept boat trip on Lake Lucerne, itifd
and Anna Doris Lancaster. Mas- the plan Dolt is adopted for the tree of coarse tendons and is by on the
Rhine are among
..alaureate
sernion at
the
Murray
nany degrees tender and sweet- events planed for the trip. They
Sunday. Enroute home they were •ers Joe Davit: Phillips, Donald )peration of conveations.
Sk
ag
gs.
Larry Doyle
Puckett,
.r than the right ham."
-include Nice and the Ricoffers on Mrs. Ethel Curd.
Earl Phillips,
Billy Thompson.
"Alright, the preacher retorts, viera.
•ir J
Jacason it-ft Monday Galen Andrus. Bobbie Lee, and
'we shall see what we shall see!"
Dr. and Mrs. Carr made a trip
mornine for Tennessee to join lames Davis Puckett. CovingThn
The test Vrill be made on July
around the world three years
his bridae crew after a week's ReeNt`S, J C. Jones, 1). Y. An13, 14. and 15. when the eight'
stay with, his sister, Mrs. Let' irus, itajmond
Thorn. Harold
number of Carriers from the 40D8 of the minister, along withlago•
Mithis, and moth* Mrs. Belle atorv. Paul Graves Darnell. DalLEDGER & TIMES
'heir families, swoop down on the
Jackson, who were both ill for las Lancaster. and _karon Puckett. Murray and other postoffices id
homestead. That they know
sometime.
After the games
Mrs. Puckett .'alloway county attended the food and
how to handle it is
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thomas Tar- served cream and cake for the listrict rural letter carriers asProven by the dieappearence at
ry
entertained
with a weiner little Ilbst to the guest. They left tociation in Mayfield Saturday, a recent reunion of severty-four
supper Friday night for Mr. and saying they' had' a fine time and Memorial Day.
fryirg-size chteltens, five baked,
Mrs_ J M. Linn, Mr. and Mrs. hoped 'to meet twiny more times
Mrs. Rudy Smith, Murray, read
hams, two thirty-pound hams
Tom Williams and son of Mur- for such an
occasion.
At an t report on the activities of the gallons of sorehuns molasses, and
rex_
later houh many adults came in, Woman's_ Auxiliary of the assoctSouthern biscuits beyond compuMrs Cratus Cleaver is on the Mrs. Muriel Andrus, Mri. Clint ttion
Mr, Smith was a member
tation
Of the immediate famisick list anti at last reports is Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. Howard of the program eomniittee.
sons. (laughter in-law.
lies of
grandchildren
and great-grandchildren, there are twent3 five at
last account, while the uncles,
aunts,•ecousIns aid other Pigues
and near Piaitia
'The iatal up
close to"*alzunired--.and all ot
'hem •-ita• ea - ad at he -.t on
lay, wfrh the 'amediate family
ttrate full days to coin
Metro!: r` e•:, out the I att-i
lards. If Vie relatives on the
!maternal side are add, i, the
total kinfolks exceed two hundred. It Is a boast of the Plette,
eti
haant there
th4, are few
wed
in the South where they aren,
,ure of finding a family nionbred
tc and
breakfast.
This year's reunion is the tenth
na
_Enthering of the Pnual tittle
i- r u
ce(
itn'
ewbe
1922,
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Carriers Attend
Mayfield Meeting
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Here is what Race Drivers with Life and
Victory at-Stake itave decided &bent Tires
R twenty-one years the Indianapolis two
nd a half mile circular brick track, surrounded by a concrete wall to keep the carsfrom
dashing off, has been the crucible where at white
heat automobiles and tires have been tested.
Thousands of men have risked and some have
sacrificed, their lives, and manufacturers have
spent millions of dollars to the end of making better automobiles
and better tires.

E

Louis Schneider and mechanician Saturday won this race in a heavy
eight cylinder car. He made an average speed of 96.629 miles per
hour—on the straightways and in passing cars he touched 140 miles
and better. He drove on 6.00-20 Firestone High Speed Tires with racing treads. He had no tire trouble.

as,

sown the e

bora served -sr

-bearer* -estsesiah
erais-pail
their mother. who died._ in ,Pulton, Ky. Immediately following
the burial of the mother, the
boys agreed to meet at the old
home each year -so long as their
father might live. So far they
have made good, although their
homes are widely scattered over
ihe United States..
.
The eight sons are: Marvin,.
New Orleans; Will. Pittsburgh ;
Whitten, St.
Louis;
,Munsey,
Nashville; Bob, Memphis; Richtrd, Jr., Nashville; 'Paul, H01.18'on, Texas, and Syd, Murfrees`-ioro, Tenn. Six of the eight are
newspaper men.
At different periods during his
forty-seven years 'in the Methodist ministry, Reverend Pigue has
served as pastor in and near
Murray. and his only child not
now living. Warner. is buried in
the cemetery, on the lot of the
minister's long-time trtend, Nat
Ryan.
- A effete boat with steps In the
bottom is kept horizontal at high
speeds where others tend to rise.
A nonskid memo pad has a

He used Firestone Tires because Firestone experts and engineers
have through twentr.one years taken this race as a challenge to
tire making. From this race they have developed these vital improvements which have given.to Firestone Tires the world leadership in safety, mileage and endurance.

The U. S. Government, thtough the
Treasury Department at Washington, D.
C., regularly examines all member banksfclr the protection of the system and depositors.
Member banks enjoy the privilege
taking securities to their District Federal
Reserve Bank and getting money—so
they always have money.
- This helps business and brings PROSPERITY to our community.
yoiir
We will welcome you

or

•

-FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray Ky.

flexible sheet ,or rubber at the
back which keeps it from slipping
on the desk.

•

•

•
•

1. Gum-Dipping, Tires had to be stronger and able to stand the
heat of a hot red-brick track at high speed. Firestone met this by
developing and perfecting the dipping of cords through a rubber
solution to insulate each fiber of every cord to overcome heat and
give the cord greater strenfth — and 58% greater flexibilityt _Tkip
isiliTe Patentedriiin-Up
-pm-g Process'—uSed in the making of every
Firestone Tire.
- 2. The Balloon Tire was developed by IFIrestone to permit greater
speed with comfort and safety by increasing road grip and absorbing shocks. It was made possible by the added strength and flexibility given by Gum-Dipping. In the 1925 race, some of the drivers
tried the then new frnestone Balloons. The others stuck to highpressure tires. Peter de Paolo on Firestone Balloons made a world's
record. All the prize winners came in on Firestone Balloons—Now
the balloon tire is everywhere the standard.
3. 'Double Cord Breaker. The higherpowered cars amItilrestep-up
in speed demanded still more tire toughness. At one hundred miles
an hour, the circumference of a tire increases by more than 10%,
and this, added to the centrifugal'force, tends to throw off the tire
treads. Firestone met this by developing the Patented Double Cord
Breaker which gives a 56% stronger bond between the tread and
the tire body and also gives a 26% greater protection against punctures and blowouts.
These are some of the great lessons that Firestone has learned on
this racing track. And so tile men whose lives and fortunes depend
on knowing tires always buy Firestone Patented Gum-Dipped
Double Cord Breaker High-Speed Tires.
There were 72 entries. Of these, 40 survived the elimination trials
—and every one of them was on Firestone Tires. And every tire
was bought and paid Tor.
We give you the benefit of all the lessons Firestone has learned
frOnl these races. You can get from us all the strength and safety
in tires that the racing drivers buy.

eZ.C.IMIT...•r

--.14,Ertr.a. •

—Firestone Gum • Dipped
Tires hold all world's r.Px.ords on road and track for
safety, mileage, speed and
endurance.

—were on the Studebaker
ear which one board.track
in Atlantic City in 1928
went 30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes.

—.for twelve consecutive
years they have won the
500-mile Indianapolis
Endurance Race.

—on 125 buses of the Washington Electric & Railway
Company, ran 3,674,266
bus miles during 1930
with only 13 tire delay,

—were on the winning cars
in the Pike's Peak Race
where a slip meant death.
—were on the G.M.C.Truck,
carrying a two-ton load,
that-htsng up the coast-to.
coast endurance record.

—On 150 trucks of the Safeway Stores,Inc., ran
1,500,000 miles in one'
year without one single
hour of delay on the road.

Take advantage el our liberal trade-in
plan. Avoid the risk of blow-out, accident or delay.Prices on these World's
Record Tires are the lowest in hist."...

__
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,ar aRegular Return Irir301
an investment that weathers any
business depression. One that keeps on
paying a regular dividend regardless of business
conditions. Every day, year in and year out, a
General Electric Refrigerator will save you money
by reducing costly waste. . . by enabling you to
buy food in larger quantities at lower prices ... by
making possible more economical use of leftovers
... by enabling you to serve tasty, inexpensive
frozen desserts. 'These actual dollar and cent savings go a long way toward helping you make the
small monthly payments on your General Electric,
an investment that helps to pay its own way.

H

ERE is

As you know, our special Refrigeradon Jubilee
terms of only PO down, 21/2 years to pay, are for
a limited time only. May we invite you to call and
inspect the new General Electric All-Steel Refrigerator relay? You will be delighted with its many
improvements.., its quiet, economical operation.
Come to our office and let us tell you why the
Monitor 'Top will save money in your borne.

sANY..1
.2.1

ANY MODEL
ONLY

$ I

Associate-4 Gas and
Electric System1171
"
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lion of the dam and no re son for
any commodities or values of any
kind to sky-rocket on tha strength
of anticipation. Murraywill find
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The Illnes- iker (leers well spen if she re1528
s Herald th,t01).-r
frains front
bt'ginnhrig any kind
Published lt The Callow-0 County Publishtric co Ina
North Fourth Street Murray. Ky
of an expansion pro ram on the
A Louisville jury refused to
ledltor str,ngth of the pre tuiinary perJoe T 1.01.11
BrOWII, who demit alone. Collaps after a huh- cons let i.t11.1e8
Bei:wait! CIONS !nail matter.
Kro,r,i :At the l'..stc,ffh.s. Nturra) K)
Ole is pricked is a ays expensive clined ever to make any defense.
as a ell as bitterly disappointing. It seems still to hold true that
Mr. Waldo himeelf says that his -you cant send a million dollars
concern has not ,'et committed it- to jell".
self to building--' it. Further slurTMetnber 19317T ivy s and in•esLigations guaY Prove
Remittag the lamiseille and l's
to be impractical.
ducah papers we premium a red
AS*OCIATIOt• it-There's
plenty of time to get light means "go" in those
ieady for the development of this
country that the dam will bring
l'Oliee have been using tear
and Murray and Calloway- county, gas bombs in the Eastern KeeJul
as w, tl ..1z./ all Western Kentucky, tuck y fields lila we thought thrf
•
and Henry and
Sdt....-r tot hal It:Ate-a .- -In First t'unsres.sadisi I hat ricl
e ill do Weil to sit tight and etuiY miners already had enough to
i'slenturav it 50, elsewhere, 91.14
csauary
and ;err* their excitement for rhef ere °Ter.
\.I. erturIng Rates ICU.I informat -ore about
tourth
-of July.
furnished upon application.
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through to completion it will. undoubtedly. he the biggest develsection in its his,
opment fti
tort and will have a profouna in-- fluence 1.110011 Western Kentucky.
Issuei of a preliminary permit not only eentiOnliCally but
soto the Southern Industries and
.
Utilities Company to survey. the
HOWeicr1ieS in this section
-Kite and prepare plans for a sotfind it unfortunate in Man)
will
Tenpeudoile power dant on the
tkeyeeltould happee
nessee River near Eggners Fer- itartielliar, it
ot
nature
tte.
the In !eke
increases
ry - materially
Many years ago a great
chances that the projeet may be "bourn "
Milan nature remark--built. However,' it is no guaran- studentsof
things that Sr.', are
tee and this is by no means the ed that -all
with greater spirit chased., than
time _t0 atra excited about the matIn short, anticipation
enjoyed.ter.
than „realizabigger
always
is
permit
is
just
The preliminary
Aurora darn Will not
that. It is not an authority greet- tion. The
in this seetion rich
ed to this company to build the wake everyone
prospetity in itit
the nor will it bring
dam but merely gives
our
effort on
,privilege of exclusive right to in- self without an
vestigate the feasibility of devel- part.
We do not wish to appear as
opment and set up, a Man. physical.and financial. If it finds the pessimists or to dieeount the toproject practical it must submit then-se. practical value this proits proposal to the FocloistI -Power. ject would he to this section hut
ComreissiOn which will piss on it it is sensible to 'warn the twotile
and, if it is worthy and sound, that it will not De a -cure all tor
make
may give a Construction permit: all our economic ills and
and
milk
The life of a final permit is eit this land floe with
years, at the conclusion of which honey while/ its inhabitants sit
the government may extend it or idly od the/front porch to watch
•
take over the developinent
by it.
• s
purchase.
There tc4 no necessity of getIf
this
project
is carried ting excited aboitt the construe-

Excitement
12nnecessary

miffissimmirlimmaramasital.

clothes costs

-•,eyntrieruelons to ems Column Coon
• 'rooks of enterers. .Vrre Always
Welt-one- They Do Not NecesSartly
preteS the Views of

Will -You Send
f.‘REGRETS" When
You're Invited to-a
PARTY?

Kentucky now a ants Rogers
Caltiwell.
Rogers used to want
all of Kentimky's money and darn
near got il.

this. Newspaper.

tl Smith reeeived alti4eet0 a
for superintending the erection of the re•entl• complete.)
Empire' State !Wilding, of New
York City.
It is nearly a mile
'deli and will acementodate 26.000 people, or about as litany as
lise in Paducah
H. Hoover on
?lie other hand, superintendell the
digging of the hole about a mile
deep which for want of a better
name we call "Depression.- It
accommodates, or rather discommodes 120 million people.
As
atween .%.1 and Herb we have little difficulty in picking out the
gr. atee.t "eugineer.s
%err

Thlt
Itepublican
enn yen t ion
meeeLs in June.
They have already picked out their nominees
Harrison for
Go•ernor rind
llyersolre for Lieutenant so-e'er:toe.
This puts it Orel' On the
Democratic leaders a little bit.
We did not know for certain who
Iii.' nominees would be until a
day or so before the convention

,No matter bow mad any of us
may he over the result of the
Democratic ronvention there is
one thing CERTAIN.
We cannot better oursehes - any by supporting a man for ere-tremor who
has to depend absolutely on three
black wards of Louis‘ille for his
election. or Mope of election. Take
these wards out of Louisville and
Keatucy, would be
as settee
Democraticeas-A-labarea or Misteie-"`-' sreefs"Itht -11-racan of a doubt
bout THAT, So a hint to the
wise is sufficient'

IDIRY
CLEANING
SOTS MONEY

1/ -

THE PUBLIC VOICE

James II. Brown may have been
acquitted in court but not in the
Pith:relent if his fellow men.

M 'het Wirlehrandt says: "Prohibition. is like a divorce case.
Both sides are rietit".. As Mabel
was once a prohiteition, leader.
and now atiornee. fir a California
wine Corporal ion , she ought to
"know all about the sachet-a-don,
and has undoubtedly given us
stone expert testimony.
—J m. M.

alee shudder
to think
what
wouldti omen if some candidate
canoe out for worse roads, higher
taxes, poorer schools and less
compensation' for the war veterans.
Jockey Rose rode five winners
at the races in one day and Undoubtedly got a basket of 'eta,
from bile employer.
A Chicago bridge champion
says women are better players
than !nen. So we have been reheatedly told ever since we begun
the bloom. game.
•
Things t hat

• can't be stopped .
,
Philadelphia Athletics,
Disgust with Hoover, .
'f' •
Llycatock prices,
Bridge parties,
Sheep in a lane by- a bowlegged man.
•
Stock Exchange liars,
Newspaper man's work,
Hoggish driving.
Gossipine toilette,
Political Bee,
Debts piling up

Senator Borah is the world's
greatest dealer in hides.—he
moves so many.
Sad as it is, I IOWA confess that niy eenerition Is getting
Cy Owen sprang a crack in
his back -getting- euteet his--ear
serther der.
And the old-fashioned father
who sl. pt on the top bunk of a
"triple-decker" in a room where
you couldn't' mess a rat withoUt
getting hair in your mouth when
he went to eo-lieee now has a
son alio shares a suite in a boy's
dormitory with a pink silk toed
light.
.
••
We hope the "lam snerelysdams
the river and dOesn't damn the
country.
•

A self-inking marker prints the
Saturday was a holiday on the
full name of the owner on golf
calendar but it was just another
balls without injuring them in day
in the& Times office.
any way.
••••••...VM.••••..11111.

liett.1,
11. t eri
party .1treen't mean that you
ilre•I a nes. (reek. .,r a fie% petit- of slippers. l",.,- - eu 5*11
lisuic as freeh and loteli
a picture, if ynan Near summer
LIN.
formal that has la,

You Can Go Places!
it. .•14
in%
‘VIth n little belp from tit% ha
IA a it I lit II.
tz, !flit. e•
retitain I nit i4,..11•1
1,•tne. 551111
teentleillen, t,• .115i
Ill has ing their ...Milliner
I OW 1,,r4 itizortnEns,
.1,80'1.41 and

These Prices Include
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY

- Telephone 165

See for
Yourself

• - hatelleap
this
column
One
payers in the county who -want Paris Mile officers are p.
labors ander Is that its writer is
to know Why the county, levee vided With
lurniaoUs helmets,
not S fisherman. That occupato phoapbornacept
board and city have failed
bacda on
the,
(Hickman Courier) •
tion is always so stimulating to
publish
the,, required
detailed headgear
making them
easily
the imagination and brings, s,o
The editorial in last
week's etatemente,
visible by motorists,
many tall tales to hand.
Courier entitled "Chicken Stealing," about the failure of certain
The papers have had quite a officials to
obey the law and pubbit - to say about. a 19-year-old lish
comptete and detailed finanand a 15-year-old boy preachers cial
statethents, has brought morel
in this section. There's a aoungscomments than any editorial Thel
ter ureter five at my house that's
Courier has published ID -a tong;
pretty good at telling we what
time. The general nature of the
to do.comments was "Why?"
Why
should honest officiate not wish
.In
most weekly
newspaper to tell the taxpayers just where
shops the editor gets a breathing their money goes?
We do not
-tell on Friday. and Saturday but know.
We cannot answer that
that gang of Caesars instheocom- question. It is hard to tell. The
posing room is bellowing for Courier cannot 'quite understand
op) and since the worst shall be it, for we strongly believe that all
firat—rn have to let 'em have our Officials are honest, and wt
it.
would think they would he
to take advantage of such a fin,
law as the Report and Publicity
act, to take the taxpayers Into
their confidence as to their finan
clal troubles and reeponsibiiitiee
IV SOR T. 'IAVVETT
The Report and Publicity act h
undoubtedly one of the hest and
laws ever enI SI, not such an egotist as to most proaresetee
believe that this column, revived acted in Kentucky., You may say
,hat
all
the
records art open to
.fter hibernating through the fall
:lid winter, is of particular inter- the public, but no one IS going
est to anybody but moat subjects eve look up those recorda, and
are easier discussed in the first they cannot trniess they know exaerson and I often feel the urge actly where VI look and what to
.o say something, and say it In look for. Under the Report and
Stich a way, that would not be Publicity. act the taxpayers are
ippropriate In the more formal given a report each year of just
how their business of
'(liter al columns.
governAnyhow. it haa always been ment is getting along. Without
any
effort
they
can
see
they
how
toy policy to try (though it is
indeed a ditficult task i to keep stand financially. After all, the
7n)'self as an individual anti as taxpayers are the stockholders in
a newspaper editor two entirely this business of government, and
of
The Dr. no corporation would think
lifferent personages.
Jekyll and Mn. Hyde idea, though passing up an, opportunity to acquaint,
its
stockholders with the
would prefer 'the attributes, of
phyaicians
for state of its business and financia'
;he leameolent
;rantl
ing
And
If erery Go:paver
both the char-meters I endeavor -to
took the active interest in
the
live and be.
government that
almost
every
No one but time seems to be stockholder takes in his company
very much disturbed about our we would be much better off.
cee•fres tom tartest Modustrial
The Courier is going into this eftf•• S•evice••••••
antiquated system of ringing the
amiscsoss Fridaysolt P.M.(CD.T.)--WEAF awd 17 statleas ass N.S.C.coastAnd itls
:natter thoroughly' and, ate if It
telephone operator.
to-most and Ciidlass tootaintrit.
de-ad sure coeclusion that'll we'll 'an find out why our elected ofnever get anything better as long ficials are flouting the law and
aa the local company's patrons thus tiepins an example of lawambition to have- breaking for every offender from
register uo
teighesrto lowest. From the ressomething a little better.
I have no quarrel with the tele- ponse to our editorial last week
phone company. Bob Owen, the there must be hundreds of tax district manager is, I think, a
The local while on this subject, from tinit
gosti friend of mine.
operators are as I) time, until I 4i1 convinced that
afficials and
.inurteous and prompt in their he automatic signalling ae-s7tein
service as any reasonable person
In Murray telephones is (\ales()
could demand. Service- is as good. lutely and .utterly imattainahle
expected
an the whole, as call be
that's that.,.,_
from the facilities in Use.
When you're thirsty, drink a
G. 13. Scott at -the-milk plant
trott-i-e-44 Marray Sods Waters-—Hrretterer.-sts-1- readsin-the tele says he's with me.
advertising
ComPany's
phone
it's good, and good for you.
been
progress has
about how
You'll like its keen flavor, its
made and new goals achieved in
sparkling effervescence, its remodernization I can't hrelp hut
reflect that I haven't seen any
freshing enjoyment.
relialige in local facilities. since'
he
was,
tlepho
a
fit
re- know- what
, but they
Sue have her,n tha.i.
apparent to the subscrib
are ,Dot app
er.
We still "'twist her tail" to get
the operator and'she still must
"clice" in our ears to see If
party and 'I are -still conversing
Sometimes that's rather' annoy
Mg, _
have to pay So
And then I
cents a month to get a‘modern,
one-piece phone In my office,
That's six per cent Interest on a
year and I
hundred bucks to
can't, for the life of in , e bow
-.at little dinkus could cograa
c, nturys._ I don't like it, but it
looks like I'll have to lump it If Two trips a week to St. Louis
little extra -conI enjoy that
Three trips a week to
,. ae keels.

It's Hard To-Tell

WINS NO RACES!

1

-

ge

Food production requires more patience, skill
and care than any other business. Our products
must not only taste right but they must contain rich
nourishment and be made with the utmost &are to
assure purity.
We are most anxious for every housewife who
_uses bakery products of any kind to see our plant.
We want you to come in and investigate every step
and method from first to last.

Choose Your Bakery Foods in Person.
Courteous Women Attendanti onDuty at All Times
PATRONIZE The HOME MAN FIRST

MEN'S- SUITS
75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS' HATS (cleaned, blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT
$1.00
ANY LADIES DRESS
$1.00
SKIRTS
50c
BLOUSES,
50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
75c
• LADIES HATS
40c

PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community

KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE 0 U.
from valve-sticking
Is free

Gum in gasolene cuts down speed...reduces power
...slows up your motor...wastesgasolene.TheCities
.
Service mini-gum process removal
harmful gum from KCIOLMOTOR,the gelite
It
original high test, anti-knock, green
gasolene —providesspeed,power and
pick-up. Try it today.

SERVICE
CITIES
PURE
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Cities Service Oil Company 4

tot

It's Soda Pop
Time!
DRINK IT FOR HEALTH

5c Everywhere—All Popular
Flavors MURRAY BEVERAGES
ARE BETTER

Murray Bottling Co.

North Fourth Street

Murray, Ky.

Paducahconfes.s that I'dpet
Ill
know_ anything about the telephone business but it seems to
11:F' that the Southern Bell people
e.t a pretty good rate in Murray; enough to permit ahem to
gives es the 'path" system. As
I understand It., this method ill
signalling the operator electrical,
ly when you lift your receiver
flashes a red light until you get
your party. And that when you
have finished and hang up your
receiver another sienal Is 'flashed, indicating that you have fin
ished. That saves the operatte
much time anti attention to each
miry- rsation and, at least your
Aelf from those confounded inter
ruptioris.
settorte thus
As I have said. titC
fnr have-been aboieedet-e.roductive
of reeults-'es_some colored gentle.
man's lonesome hound haying- at
the moon. 13ut as George Hart
-aid on the stump several_ years
,is
-'o, -Home wasn't • butt in - a
to
beginning
and its
day"
look like Ian going- to have to
company,
telephone
pester the
linpoee on my readers and worry
;4Se:e1 about. It for quite a while,
I've never been
particularly
renowned for annoying persistence
but I nt-end to stick around a

hare used BlackDraught. . . and have
not found anything
that could take its
place. I take BlackDraught for biliousness. When I get billOnS, I have a nervous
headache and a nervous, trembling feeling
that unfits me for my
work. After I take a
few doses of BlackDraught, I get all
right When I begin
to get bilious, 1, feel
tired and run-dolsri,
and then the headache
and trembling. But
Black -Draught relieves all this."—ri. o.

More, More---and MORE,
Mr. Brush
Says--

"An eree increasing number of nig fellow
brushes find themselves covered irUh
Hanna paint, because an increasing number of people demand Hanna guality."•

The ever-increasing demand for Hanna Paint is
the result of but one thing—QUALITY.
Folks who have used Hanna's depend upon it in
every painting requirement. And a steadilyincfeasing number look to llanna dependability
and integrity for all that is good in paint and
finish. Almost a half century of maintained
quality in paint-making is )our guarantee. That's
why we recommend Hannars to our friends and
neighbors.

Uwetz/9-3

with a clear Triinti
HEandworks
conscience, He knows
no master other than himself.
In prosperous times, he can
take full advantage of his opportunities. In times of depression, he is relatively unaffected. He is ever armed against
business or private adversity.
HE IS THE MAN with a cash
reserve;the man who has made
regular, and easy, savings deposits, at this bank.
YOU ARE INVITED TO OPEN AN
ACCOUNT THIS WEEK FOR $1.00

Hendrix, Homereine, Ga.

4111A LIT V C"L.. E'A NEWS

For indigestion, constipation, biliousness,
take

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
Barber Shop

try.Poduii:±_:„.

AMC
--- • • °-

f- itURRAY—LUMBER—CO:1
Incorporated '
Phone 262

M urray, Ky.

DRAUGHT
W01011?4
- who
15.55 CARD171,
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"ME-OLD RELIABLE"'

Thed Fordi

--QUAtITYPAINTS1114;11115:1°7,1--

Manager

•

gum

BILIOUS

No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS
$2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Cadies Suits
$2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED . $2.50
(No extra charge for pleating)

Aso.

54
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YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THLS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
-
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Prb[nets,
the,
easily
.

TAMMY MAMBA CH CLUB
HAS MONTHLY MitleTiNtl
Members of the 4-H Club met
as" usual at the
Faxon school
building, Wednesday afternoon,
May 27.
The first part' of our meeting
was spent In•discussing the 4-H
Club Camp, which Is to be held
u, e... -We are expecting to
send aeyeral members.
Our „ecuntnuttitx leader, Mrs.

_
L)

iwer
ities

.•

Ortatrzooti,:inrit 4, 128L

l911-1

TIM LEDGER &TTK.ItURZA.T. WITUCKY

Albert Vale; watt with us. She
reports kb* We, are doing fine
work.
We have planned a club picnic
for June 13. .We are going to
Pine Bluff.
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield met
with us. We are ready to begin on our dresses.
-After the meeting stUnta _and
games were played.-Dove Anna
('rate,

The Rev. 0. C. Wrather, presiding elder of the•Paris -district,
has announced the following dates
for the third quarterly conference.
----McKenzie CircialT at Seminary,
Here, is a list of questions to
June 7.
fire at that !superior person who
_McKenzie Station June 7, 7:30. indieres that getting out a neers. Dresden Circuit at Mt. Pit:w- ,...p.r is mere child's Play, and
t. June 13, 14. _
:ant is worse, tnststs On telling
--Dresden Station June 14, 7:30. ,
sei ahem - it. John E. Allen, EdiGleason Circuit at Olivet, June ..or of the Linotype News, is re2-0, 21..
puti.ible, for them.
Gleason Station. June:. 21. 7130.
"Could you- spell correctly offKirkmi Cle.ult at Mt. Carmel,
rid. cite' names of a large perJune 27, 28.
Whenever there is a dull Interval
East Paris Circuit at Manley's ientage of the residents of this
If you could do that,
:impel, July 4.
between an excellent roast and the
AIl .! you write their initials corMitnleyville Circuit at Pleasant
et
y
without
resorting to the
coffee...think of Swift's Ice Cream.
Hill, July 5, 6.
elephone directory or other itu,
Murray
Circuit
Sulphur
at
A trifle of thought and action and
thority?
Springs. July 11. 12.
Murray Station. July
Vettold you write down. offorder,isideoecit Try It ton* _
Cottage Grove Circuit at Boydte amid the namcs of your city ofmid incidentally delight every
vine, July 12. 13..
your local eChool board-;
Atwood Circuit at Tresevant, our county officials, your lead.morakor of the family. Swift's Ice
July 18.
ing state) and national officiate,
Cresol.. that new richrtess that is
Paris Circuit at Bethesda, July .;_tting all the names, initials and
19, 20.
Jilices correctly?
ibeiee talked about it lust tastes
Hazel Circuit at New
Provi-Centel you gather the threads
dence. July 25, 26.
and is smoother. Serve
better
of a mom- from half a dozen perPury ear Cireult at Buchanan. sons and weave then into
an inIt and see if such incomparable
July 2G. 27.
telligent, readable account the'
Faxon
Circuit
at
New
Hope,
tirst writing?
way isn't immediately recognized I
1.ugust 1, 3.
"Could you e rite seven columns
Big Sandy Circuit at Lick
• • &nit Company a*
-of material of 1260 or
1400
Creek, August 2, 3.
Amino _Circuit at Independence, words each in two or three days
'week after week, year after year,
August, S.
Hardin Circuit at Dexter. Aug- and when you have finished those
ust 9, 7:30 p. iii., and Auguet 10. seven, pound out two on three
Paris F'irst Church, August 9, columns more before press time?
-In writing a headline, could
11 a. m.
Paris Second Church, Aueest you call to mind in a. moment
enough
synonyms so that you
I?, 7:30 p.
richness
vould 'not repeat the thought. in
A
-O. C. Wrather, P. E.
he same words?
."Could you judge In a minimum of time what size headlines,
and what position In the paper
soul.' be given to each of the 75,
100 or more stories that alight
go into your paper?
"Could you decide in a moment or exercise 'snap' inclement.
m the dozens of questions a
newspaper man must face daily
mud get a majority of them correct?
"Could you do- these simple
things and a thousand and one
468etter than 20 mules to the gallon." “Its coat-per-mile la the
-oore difficult things too- numerloareat of nag ear," 64Nerer have to add oil between crankcase
(Ms to mention?"
If he says
changes." 4•Drore from Ohio to California Oa a repair.expiense
tYes
turn
him
loose on the next edition, if his
of $1.03."*bit Jost rains and runs and rens."
answer is no, he'll be gone before
vets are halfway through the list.
-typical commentsfrom owners of the Chevrolet Six
--American Press.

Yeah, Editing a Paper
Is Easy

SWIFT'S
ICEncwCREAM

'E

:TS
4
mast-

A Tribute

Methodist Quarterly Conference Dates

Matchless economy

with six-cylinfier smoothness

To the
memory of our dear
father, J. V. Mayer, who departed
this life and wafted its way into
the Great Beyond on April 4th.
1931.
Dearest father, thou bast
left us and our loss we deeply
feel, but its' tIod, that has bereft
us: He can all our eorrowe. heal,
yet again we hope to meet Thee
when the day of life is fled;
when in Heaven In joy to greet
thee Dearest aFther thou hest
left us and your crown and ViC
tory's won, always for the Master
Wag and your duty was well
done, farewell father but not for-v,-r, there will be a glorious
lawn we shall greet a.min
other on the resurrection morn.
Missed t.y; -children: 1.111Ie,
John, Edd, hold, Henry, Elizabeth.

Jaelcsoa Eaixal. to -Occasion
When Andrew Jackson was President, a highly tiecompliathed Baltimore lady-114) iegg a personage
than the wife of Jerome Bonaparte
-said to
"General-, there
must be a sensation of exalted
pride in feeling that you held the
place once held by Washington."
With his courtliest how and most
winning smile, Jackson replied:
"Yes, mildew, It is a sensation not
unlike that which
gentleman
must feel when he is honored hy
the society of Napoleon Bonaparte's
sister-in-law."-Detroit News.
B
ker Rags
In Netter mythology 'Berserk %Cgs
the grandson of the et,e,tht-htitideel
Eitarkhadder. He at nays went into
battle without armor and was
famed for the reekless fury with
which he feught.
Ameng - those
slain by bite eas King Swafuriam,
by whose daughter he hail twelve
sons equal to himself In bravery.
These sons of Berserk were called
berserkers, a term which thus became spionyni.,us with fury and
reckless eeurage.-Patetinder Magazine.
Matter of Habit
-"Many people can't tell with their
eyes shut, the difference between
oyster soup and oyster plant amp,"
says an expert in' WOMI111.8
Companion. 'But I always eat
soup with my eyes °pea? growled
the sour oltrbacheler.

a
--Whyte ft that Chevrolet-a big, powerful,
smooth -running airactually costs less to
operate and mainCia••:•Lre• 152" Pomo
tain than any other
mappens ik•baggy'krgod,oar Us awi,.lesola
car you can buy? The
answer hes In five outstanding factors of
Chevrolet economy:

ts
e-

1. Feffielesst Engine Design makes
Chevrolet fuel consumption so low that
AO miles to the gallon of gasoline is
nothing unusual for a Chevrolet owner.

-4

2. Modern Chassis Design-as
evidenced by Chevrolet's long heavy
frame, four parallel -mounted
springs, and smooth -running
six-cylinder engine-increases
the ability of the Chevrolet Su
-to rotstsiepanoin.
Idg..dnykafter dap

V.

3. Excellence of Manufactory also adds to Chevrolet
dependability and tong life.
Chevrolet pistons, for Instance,
are built so carefully, and held
true to such close limits of pre-

elitism), that-ma n y
owners have gone
20,000 miles or more
without having their
motors opened for
major gerie,ing.

..L...Farznr-Toe Make-a
Living
•
Full corn crtbs and., smokehouse's make for ledeetendence on
the farm.
Add suffietent livestock to the
1931 fartn-prograin to consume
corn, grass and roughage produced on the farm,
,
Beady
caeh
saves
interest
charges.
May we use our intelligence and
the information made available by
the agricultural economists in
planning major crop acreages for
1931.
Try to understand that we cannot continue to ignore the law of
supply and demand.
Old customs are out of style in
fEttlItitie-- - get modern.
Man proposes. God disposes.
Han your farming operations to
elect all conditions.
All you have to do is to build
your soils, use good seeclyzaderp.
4litettfhtfli- Ord --ifiiilFfTW
to
make rood
Kill harmful Insects; and treat
Crop diseises that take undue toll.
Earn Inure by spending less.
All together - for a long, strong
pull to bring back prosperity.
Landless men are a drawback
to society. Inspire tenants to become lorez-time renters a,nd.ownt TS.
Indifference to the welfare of
our neignbows is bad business. We
have suffered too much -Irian had
huaines,e. Let's reform.
Vanished dollars -those
that
go west to pay for food and feed.
Indepe"ndence from burdensonie
debt will leave Uti free to make
our plans without undue interfer_
ence.
. No one is hie„maitriaster when
eche else can creek the whip
over his back.
Cod made man free; not free
to make himself a Dui/settee to
()there, hut free to work out his
own salvation in relation to the
welfare of his neighbors.-Agr.
and Ind. Dept., A. C. L. B. It.'Co.

*Howe isr•
LisaI is do•• limits of

proci•iow
4. Iligh-tissalitg
Materials are u•ed throughout t),e
Chevrolet ear-costly nickel steel, chromevanadium steels, clirome-nickel steeiato assure urouble-fret, low-cost service for
tens of thousands of miles.

5. Et-Dominica! Nationwide Service, with its,low Oat-rate charges on
labor and -genuine parts, is available at
113,000 dealers throughout the eova,n try • who
also offer the protection or the
more liberal owner's service policy ever to back a low-priced car.

Clinernire r Owner'. Serwx•
Pau, I rire weirat liberal
now .1.14 in erinnerriaro
with • Iiii•priomal onr

Remember-1
Opp leesU_
t hese basic ecotiorhies-Chevrotet
offers the extra dollars-and cents ad.antage of one of the lowest delieered prices on the market.
And this cant may be spread
over a period of many months
by the liberal G.M.A.C. plan.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great Americas@ Valise
Near Sow pricea-Cherrolet passenger car prices range from $475 ro $650. True*
chassis prices range from $355 to $590. AU prices J. n. b. Flhee. Nick Special equipment
extra. Low delivered prices and easy tams.

See your dealer below _

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY,Inc.
Murray, Ky.

West Main Street

When One
SPOON-FULL

sa
are a monumental
piece of folly," writes a correspondent to the Country Home. "An epitaph cannot change a closed rec.
*rd."

-

NO

"
Toin lib t

Ca.1004•4Z

Decides the Issue fottife
As soon as one luscious spoonfull has melted in your mouth,
you will know that you have
----found the ice cream of your
most idealistic hopes. You will
ever afterwards ask your dealer for the unrivaled GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream.

GOLDBLOOM ICE d._Confe
CREActiopers
M

Sold by LesiclioilDjug.ltors an

n es

County Agent C. V. Bryan of
Taylor county, says farmers are
making the greatest efforts of
Cheer lives to raise everything they
need on the farm for next winter.-

IN CORPOIRATKO

TENTH AND MONROE

Now!PI-easel-Actually put your
finger on your Adam's Apple.
Touch
Adam's Appft
-Do you know you are actually
touching your larynx?.-This is
your voice box-it contains
your vocal chords. Whim-you
consider your. Adam's. Apple:
you are considering yourthroat
-- your vocal chords. Don't rasp
your throat with harsh irritants
-Reach for a LUCKY insteadRemember,LUCKY STRIKE is the
only cigarette in America that
through its exclusive "TOASTING" process expels certain
harsh irritants present in all
raw tobaccos. These 03q21110
irritants are sold to manufacturers of chemical coMpounds.
They are not'present in your
LUCKY STRIKE, and so we say
"Considecrzz Adam's ifni
i p22.:"

Tired of Fixing Flats?
Why pay for punctures when
brand new Goodyears sell here
at these low prices?

LIFETIME GUARANTEED 6000

YEAR QuAiny TrRis

SUPERTWIST CORE) TIRES

4.75-19
30x3/
1
2 S4•39
4.40-21
(29.4.40)

4.50-20
(29.4.50)

4.98
'5.60

(28:1.75)

5.00-19
(29
.4.00)

6.00-21
(33e6.00)

*6.65
6.98
11=65

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

itit-Lt.,rim aeaa,*
IA II*
on'! Rasp Your:ThfoaiP
ith Harsh
Irritants

All the necessary
unite for.
wood -working have
been coins
'droll into one machine for the
shop that
has the added advantage of being portable.
-

0

‘111.1.11111r
minlii
iins

^/
1
4

7

1

•
4
•

Also! Lowest prices ever quoted on Goodyear Tubes

-Ttrr

TELEPHONE 170

MURRAY, KY.

The LathyStd.*
Dance Orchestra, every Tues.
day, Thursday
and Setwrelay
evening overt,
e N. B. C. net.
works.

•

wrr,onoribneerer.m
.
"
`

Including the Use of Ultra Violet Rays
Sunshine Mallows-Heat Purifies
.
Your Throat Prottection-!seoinet lion-against'cough

C
•

.-weenor-F-

5.

10

•

THE LEDGER & MOM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Weldon and Miss

Miss Myrtle
Many Features Planned for District Home zetins
Monroe. of the eatenderartment, University of
Ilion
10
6
to
July
Grove
Lynn
Makers Camp at
Kentucky, will attend the camp.
0
Homentakers in McCracke n,
according to an-

VALIANT ATIORNEY
GENERAL
ON GUARD

Stella Gossip
day.r.
M and Mrs.
Smith,
Sidney
Misses
Edith,
Ira, and Tom,
visited kinfolks
and old friends
at Sedalia Sun-

and the plants are looking un- alas at the S. W. corner of said
neighborhood.
Quarter and running sixty-six
From
Murray to Begton 13 usually healthy and strong.
(66) poles, thence _East eighty ,
W. B. Kennedy & Son.
miles And to Paducah 43, to
(8.0) poles, thence South sixty-'
Paris 26 miles; to Jackson 100;
thence West
six
1 661
ludes,
Murray to Fulton 50; to Mayfield
eighty (10) 'Poles to the begin26; Eggnei's Ferry ,,,,15; CluilS
Ont, containing thirty-three (33)
35, and to Hopkinsvale asylum
acres.
67 miles where, I guess old matt
Also twenty (20i acres in the
Eagle
will eventually land!The Allenian Society of Mur"Eagle"
ray State Collegn won the inter- North Nast Quarter of Section
society contest for the Richard P. 33._ Township 3, Range 4 East,
Ernst trophies by winning two of beginning fifty-four (54) poles.
three events Friday night. Presi- -+houthi of the North East Quarter
dent Rainey T. Wells presided of Section 33, Township 3. Range
East. ,and running thence West
and the judges of the contest
miles, thence 61. 40
Due to lack of favorable hand- were E. L. Cooper, Benton; Miss eighty (80)
poles, thence E. eighty (84:11,
ling weather. very little tobalseo Florence Wyman, Maktield, and thence North forty (401 poles
A. S. Weston, Paris, Tenn,
to the beginning, containing 20
has .come to the markets this
The Athenians won the cups in acres, the land herein conveyed
week. The few loads that have debating and declamation, while
-being
53 acres.
drifted in have been disposed of the VVilsonlans won the cup in
Also the following---descrtiked
peBately at about the sante price oratory; W. D. Cox,
Murray,
tract of land;
that have prevailed for the past Wilsonian
representative
in
several weeks. Farmers are still oratory,
The East half of that part ot_ _
won with
"Creative
holding considerable tobacco in Dreams" over Kenneth Oliver the N. S. Quarter of Siv-tfon
their barns, which they have been who gave "Acres of Diamonds". Township 3, Range 4 East, lying
unable to get into condition to Representing the affirmative aide South of the Wadesboro and
market, but we expect this to of the question "Resolved. That Dresden road, as it now runs, exmove as soon as we haven good the Direct Primary Method of cepting 2 acres more of same
handling season.
°ruination Is Better Than the known as the Spring House lot,
Although hot and. dry, the Convention," ate Allentan Society containing
twenty-eight
(2.5)
weather this week has been fav- won over the Wilsonians.
acres, more or less, also excepting
orable for planting the new crO6i
six and a half t6'.a.) acres- sold
of tobacco, as well as being favoff of West side of the above deorable to the growng plants pre-redbird tract to J. T. Parker,
We estimated
viously planted.
March 29, 1919. I-Said land, ohthat approximately 70 per cent of
arned by J, W. Butler trout J. A.
the crop has been planted in this
Butler by deed dated March 29,
district and with continued fav1919, recorded in D. B. 49, Page
orable weather the entire acreage
52., Calloway Co. Clerk's office).
will be gotten out by the end of
Also 2 acres more or less, and
Calloway Circuit Court
next week. Although the weath- Joe' Lancaster,
known as the Spring _house tot
er this week has been hot and
Plaintiff which is in the North East Quardry, there is enough moisture in
'er of Section 29, Township 3,
Vs. Judgment
the soil for the 'young plants to J. W. Butler.
Range 4 East; Also another tract
thrive and present conditions are
Defendant. lescribeed as follows: Beginning
tery favorable. We have heard
By virtue of a judgment anti on the South side of, the Wadesof no further complaint as to order of sale of the Calloway' Cir- `ioro and Dresden Public Road
cut-worms or disease in the plants cuit Court rendered at the Aprtl "here the Butler and Weletta
term thereof, 1931, in the above .ortri irte-sects said Wacieshoro
cause for the purpotne of payment Ina Dresden road cunning south
of debt, and interest, and costs \•ith the Wes: side of the said
herein expendel.
I shall pro- Welona and 'Butler road to the
ceed to offer for sale at the court North East Corntor of the Spring
house door in Murray, Kentucky. 'foliate lot and it being the S. E.
acre tract of
o the highest bidder at public -ranr of a 50
iThe part here cooveyed is
awl:on. on Monday. tha 22 day
ar • thence West with the
of Jane, 1931, at 1 o'clock or
hereabout. rsame being count) *at! h une of the said 50 acre
Wadeshoro and Dreescourt dayr upon a credit of six
ac lu
No-th.tantlos, rhe following described
an rared, thance in a
ction With meanderaaterly dt
,
d.Operty, tming and lying In Cal
oway County. Kentucky, towit:
nes of said road to the point- of
A certain tract or parcel of ,
ginrein- and Mane a part of the
I-nd lying and being in Calloway 'oeorth East . Quar.ur of Sec'ion
Co., Ky., and further described '9. Township 3. Range 4 East,
:is
11. 33 acres off of the S. ,nd contv.ining shout 1-4 of an
.ele of ii,- E. half of the North
•re.'' 0sai4 japd obtained _by
(of
Section 33 teed from J. A. Butler, dated
a est quieter
us shout J. Range 4 East, begin lay of -- ----. 19- -. recorder Ito
Deed Book 49, Page 53, Ca'loway
County Clerk's office.).
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute-. bond with
approved securities. bearing legal
interest front the day of salte,
,‘„osiAlit
until paid, and having the- force
and effect of a jilrigment. Bidders
mraeared
to _comply
will tee
th se terms. Geo.
ly
LEDGER & TIMES S. Hart, Master ComMissioner.

made by July 1,
Graves. Calloway, Fulton and
nouncement by Mies Mabel Mc- Hickman will attend.
County
Kinsey, county home demonsta- home demonstration agents will State Assured ot Ample Proteetion agent.
tion front Power
be on the staff. They are: MaThe camp site which has been bel McKinsey. McCralken; FiorBarons.
chosen Is an attractive one, and once Cobb, Graves; Sadie Wilgus,
the outing this year promises to Calloway; Aida Henning, Fulton;
Frankfort, Ky., May 29•---Attor1 oMer. and Mrs.
be unusually ;successful. Special, and Louise McGill, Hickman.
ney General James W. Cammack
efforts to arrange a program ofsaid
today his department is
Toledo,
r
fering a full measure of recreaInterested in protooting the rights
visiting
her
a
with
combined
pleasure
tional
of the Commonwealth in water
fattier,
Lee
study of new ideas in homemakpower of the lower Tennessee
S.choles.
ing have been made by 'leaders.
River at Aurora Landing, Ky.,
"EAGLEMr. and Mrs.
Music, dramatics, outdoor games.
Every body is about through where the Southern Industries &
Slaughter of St. Louis,
and rest are among the features setting tobacco plants. The wheat Utilities Company. Incorporated, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
are visiting
of the program.
was
crop is looking fine at this writ- received front the Federal Power Magness. Mrs. Slaughter
Commission a preliminary permit formerly Miss Essie Magness.
Visitors' day will he planned Si ing.
camp. A pageant will be given
Connie Hubbs received precious for a power project involving
Mrs. Wayne
Lieutenant and
in that occasion.
of a 146,000,00Q
wounds when he accidently stuck Construction
Chicago, are visiting Mrs.
Pickets,
in his hip. The dam and navigation facilities.
.1 pitch fork
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Cammack said the depart- Pickets'
wound was dressed by a doctor
Cochran, and other relaJoel
be
wetting
ment
did
reported
to
not
and he is
oppose iasuance of
a preliminary permit. and merely tives.
ilong
Tobacco plants that have been
Jetton, of
the sought to protect the CommonMr. Wesley
death!
Farmington section, visted in this wealth's interest in power that yet out are at the point of
Yes, T. O. Turner seems to
neighborhood a few days the past may be develoPech
telt
- I announced myself a candidate for week.
Some time -5itek
"Kentucky is one of the few think that the Sun-Democrat
paper; I take
re-election to the State Senate. subject to the action of The club party was well at- States with no regulatory body is a Re-publican
Daily Messenger and Ledger &
Democratic primary-. August 3rd. I held up on account toasted at the school building over power companies,- he said, Tienea.
thaey are not •'wish-aSaturday night. All report a nice -and it will be, necessary for the
nominatingfor
the
purpose
of
Convention
called
of the
mime.
Legialature to pass some legisla- ovaahy -.
State officei-s. Now that it is over I will make the followM. E. conference at Paris and
- -tion • protect in g the
Coin monemphatically in
I will try and give the readers wealt h's rights in Patch projects." elsewhere are
ing announcement:
of volotead lay; ,that's me
I hope we will elect the full ticket this fall, as the a brief description of a unique Mr. Canunack said his depart- favor
Juge L. A. ment's position was outlined in all-over!
experience of the last four years with a divided adminis- house that ex-County
L. Langston is building.
the exceptions and a modified
Burney Turner reports more
-..
tration was a handicap.
on account statement filed with -the Power cut worms in their Irish Potato
unique
it
call
will
of
selecting'
canconvention
plan
opposed
to
the
'tam
Commission at the time Robert patch than he had seen the past
the rare design. There is H.
McNeill, Waahington, applied 7tr years.
didates for state offices berauSe it does not permit the of
nothing like it in the county.
When 1 was a school boy my
a preliminary permit,
Mr.
majority of voters to participate in these nominations, and
the f6r
The house is built on
McNeill
transferred his interest in teacher whipped me tor ''laughdoes not relieve the necessity of primary forother offices. Judges' grandfather's place in the permit
to the • Southern In- ing out'', then I bawled so loud
There is no good reason for excepting the state offices the north part of this county and dustries &
toe drove toe out-doors; then I
is
Church
E.
M.
The Attorney General said ex- alarmed the entire school and
from the primary. The re-organization of the road de- old Mt Carmel
this tract of land and I ceptions we-re filed to Mr. Mcon
built
partment, the progress of the bridge program justifies it. expect the grave yards is over a
Neill'a permit "to put hint and
The general program has progressed well consider- hundred years old.
"
others gamy notice. that._ in the
ing the necessity of matching Federal Ai& which did
of
,
out
built
cent a license should be granthouse is
The
no permit any new construction in the First District, be- sawed logs 2S feet long. 9x5 in.; ed to hint or others to particifeet
14
aate
room's
in the construction of the
two
are
sides some counties had no Federal projects in them, but r here
high, also, dam in consideration that he or
the permanent surfacing of Federal roads has permitted 'a-in:tree and 12 feet
anti room 14 feet by 12 feet 'others should receive the benefits
the use and reduced maintenance funds to the extent that an
on the north side, built of the at the power derived from conother than Federal roads are being constructed in every same material A porch on the druction of the lia111,. the Comforth WO4t corner is 12x 12 feet. monwealth of Kentucky would
section.
olaim its rights in and to the
The sincere efforts of Lieutenant Governor Breathitt o d a small porch on the east 'lowing
water and the bed of the
of this anti room is I2x4
to put over the road program is very commendable and end
the
Tennessec River in Keratucky.."
porch
on
another
feet. Also
we hope Governor Lafoon will be equally interested. South hide "22x7 feet The cracks
Mr. Ca Ilimack said there was
Breathitt was very much handicapped in being only lieu- in the house are chinked with no State law that wounld interwood and filled with manor on fere with the project.
tenant Governor.
The State Highway Department
, the inside of the
the out aid,
It will not be my purpose to go over the district ask- cracks
are stripped with plank has contracted for a bridge oter
ing people to vote for me. as I have no great selfish de- 4x ly inch strips cars ed 0111 of the Tennessee River near Aurora
sire to serve the district. It is a hard job to arcomplish the lumber from the old house Landing. Mr. Cammack said, hut
ing to that his grandfather Luke Lang - the bridge Project will not be at'
anything worth while, so if you like tuv 1;t:.
The two fected hy the dam, he said.
A
serve, vote for me, but if yol can do better, and that. might atom built in Is47.
doors are
hung on the
same euggestion amide last year that
easy,
because
there
are
man'
just
as
competent,
but
be
hinges that his grandfather made the State use the top of the dam
few are willing to neglect tl- eir business to serve because and used when he built_ The .1.4 a bridge was not considered by
Department, Mr.
the total legal pay for the full four years is $10.04) (Ten ctitmney is built of various kinds the Highway
,•
roc& -with.,r.v0-viii.e.c&utainterifl.a.iutuay
.--Dollars) pery for 144 neer,- Or $1,440.00 for the of
the fire place is lined with
full term, and I Must live in Frankfort for six months and joints,
brick
and the house is under
be at the service of some or. ormore every day for the pintiael with
rock and covered
•
full four years. The • is entitled to the legitimate pay, wi rr lied arood shingles.
LIQUID OR TABLETS
and there is nothing left for less of time.
Th. upstairs are nice and the
stair way is swung try a trap ltelle‘es a Headache or Neuralgia
I am supporting the Princeton Experimental Farm tioar
raa
„
*„.1 4,, a 4„4„4„, of him Ail 341 ininutos. checks a Cakt the
and the-Murray State Teachers College together with oan patent. He has a double
nrat dab, and checks Malaria ho
it
other institutions of"-tehe state, great good has come to door in the petition to the two t-hr*se 4taPk.
West Kentucky on account of these institutions located in front rooms. facing south, and 666 Salve for Baby's Cold
our section. I am interested in the Aurora Dam and hope the Judga believes in a aood
road In get to his house 90 he
to aid in clearing away anything that may hinder it.
• - RAY LINN
Mara this coupoinvisk 4e in Meows for postage
has cut out a nice road leading
The state constitution should b.; re-written, or many
and pocking and you will receive doe KCCook's
from Mt. Carmel Church to tits Funeral Dire( tor and Embalmer
Book containing over 90 tested recipes.
revisions made, to-ncket the demands for relief of farm new house and in et:surge- of time
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
taxes and new modes of transportation and public .utili- he is going to place sense-gravel
MOUES MFG.CO., CHICAGO,ILL.
Day Phone lot ; Night 15,1
ties, much can be saved in r6-adjustments of departments on this new road.
Enclosed find 4e isolassos, m.d dio
MORI/CiSi
&
HEATHat
The
beifiae liThot "1- many*
of state, as much duplication and overlapping oaf agencies
Cooles Book to
KENTUCKY
BENTON,
building but it's unique COSY
: and offices.
of state's department,
Name
and nice-.
I do not want to promise too much because it is pretty
this
Make Your Own
have visited
Hundreds
Address
hard to accomplish any great good. If I am elected I will Structure 16n d wonder what lite
Fly Spray
be glad at all times to be advised as to the Wishes of the Judge is going to to with this
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT
•
Later - he intends to
building
Respectfully ,Ulrrnitted.
people.
a few Cents any druggist
tor
die a ce-llar under Ofto house and can supply you wit ff threeoubces
T. 0. TURNER.
hatter it
,
xtract, 1!ous_this
_of ityron e__
_
Ari)ertoseeinent I
pint bottle and add enough kerofill it. Spray
POTTEItTOWN HOMEmAKERs sene tcoal oil)totouse.
Your Home
You will
#it wffen ready
how quick it
surprised
to
se.be
Potter_town Homemakers Club
in Louisville—
n'th -le"s"a"s.
met in the home of Mrs. Lois kill', Yet PY
Advertisement.
-Outland. Tuesday. May 28.
Members present were:
And it will be like a prryate
..11iirs. Pearl Wicker. Mrs. Rotelhome to YOU. Come as you are!
la Outland, Mrs. Glena Runifelt,
A co-Jral welcome here always
Miss Dela Outland, Mrs. Ednionia
Comeortible-cool, and courte,y
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
McCuiston, Mrs. Charity Falwell,
LAMBS, Etc.
is the keynote-near to the trams
Mrs. Lucile Hargis, Mrs
Lois
Outland, Mrs. Siena Outland. Mrs.
and buses -a convenient garage
Price
Market
Will
Pay
We
Goitre Iltitland,'Mrs. Esttlet Garfor y•,ur car. Single rooms J'a.00
Delivered
Stuff
land, Mrs. Bettye Bell, Mrs. Mary
For
up-double Paco up.
Mohundro.
Visitors wers Mrs.
ANY DAY
Billie Hutchins. •Mrs. Vernor Rye,
ftsses Evein and afileired TuckTrick Buns to St. Louis
er; and Beatrice. Vernell, and
Three 'Times-a
Estelle McDougal, and Mn-. Eanr- Week
alt- Steele.
Mrs. Burnett Warterfielel
,Itss
ta-k-i
Miss
41441_
Wlizus' place while she is away
and we are- glad to ilaV4- her
--with bl‘ tent sorry Mixte Wilgus is
We
away o n aecount of illness
hope she- will soon be out again
One new member was added.
Mrs Fannie Steele. New members and visitors always welcome.
Mrs. Glasgow gave an interShe. and Dr
esting health talk.
Outland also
held Child' health
There wore elate;
conference
pre-s4 hoot childre_a examined
uva Nell Thurman and little
Bobbie Dale Rturnfelt - received
Blue ribbons. and Lonnie Gra)
Rumfelt and little Clara Hutch
will receive blue ribbons when
vaccinated aaainst aniall pox.
Our cloth will have a demonstration on the making of cottage
cheese thts .month at the borne of
s. Lucile Hargis. Mrs. Glena
utirfelt, secretary.
The annual Purchase District
Homemakers camp in which organizations of five counties will
cooperate will be held in Lynn
Grove he Calloway county, July
6 to lo. Mrs. Mignon Q tut,
recrea t tonal leader, Minneapolis,
who has been on the- caul', staff
for the last two years. will come
to the camp again this summer to
lead the recreational program.
A camp program of outdoor activities and Homemakers' study
ti 1w outlined.' Titre handicraft
work will Is- the decoration of
vanity or make up boxes. Part
of the leisure tube will be spent
in reading and musical programs.
Reserratteds for camp mnst

Murray Speaker

Victor in Contest

Kennedy's Report
on Tobacco Market

..Kirksey Kinklets

TO THE VOTERS

of the Third Senatorial District of Kentucky

as•-•

r •
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

In Your Next Cake

Use K C Baking Powdcr and notice the fine
texture and large volume.
Because of its high leavening strength you use
less than high priced brands and are assured of
perfect results in using

a

BAKING
POWDER
SAME PRICE

Illvfr %hint'
piticts ,

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

66 6

25 ounces for 25c
e Acting.
s

1

II1141•TT

GET THIS COOK BOOK FREEI

'MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE"•
At Louisville'S busiest comer.the crossmads
of Northam& Seuth. Deightful 'Doe hospitality
Ur*=MY rooms. Mbero.m.snier&tate the
famous Seelbach Grit Never warmer than 13

500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
From $2.go

.41 lb rril
01 411/i III

Iffffstilitr :11t.;

4.
.• •

lb

tAllsi-:,! 11016

•

• infriarrairlirii,,Ittit

Capitol Theatre June 10 eir 11

ALL HAIL TO THE
NEW STAR

WANTED TO BUY

SHROAT BROS.

The BROWN
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ALICE: -That's an awful little potty it seems tO
Inc.
BOBBY: "Wait till you see the real live one I'm going
to have when I get my new bank book full!"
Children can be easily taught the fundarontais of
thrift when they hive an objective.
the thrift idea will predominate through;3ut 0.•.-:- 'ives

A SEASONED investment,
widely held by conservative
with

and
Ernest
He's here now in

his great starring
entertainment!

And

what A 1)1( A thrilling
Sea drama made
with the co-operation of the U.
S. Navy. You
•
must seer—
turd!

-

Torrence
Dorothy

Jordan

-

Associated Gas
Electric Compatir

investors,

on,:e'e..,tahlished.

eases...or-a-

Gold Debenture Bonds,
due 1968, yield at the

pres-

ent market over 6%.
Write for Circular

,

Swimming Pool Now Open.
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Securities Company, Lacernamsas1
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Marjorie ,nice, Margaret Coram, Dowdy, Mayfield, a freshman in Mrs. Mar" W. Farmer. ktra. T.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. T. , Mrs. W. E. Dick, and Mrs. Gen- Tenn., Monday and Tuesday on Sunday afternoon.
•
--VIII. Halite Merits, Leslie Mur- the college and a member of the H. Stakes nzade a. talk on tr
Stokes presided at the dining tieth Owen. were Murray visitorii business.
The Sunday School rally at
dock, Ruth Morris, and Gladys Kentucky Stompers orchestra.
subject of "Mothers".
table:' which held a silver basket Wednesday.
Clifton Thurman. of Murray Wingo was attended tly amoral
Jones.
,The club room was beautitull" of Oat roses as a centerpiece.
Mine Lorena Wilcox, of Cherry, was a Hazel visitor Sunday after- of this seighbarbeeid fitinday.
Heale-Osnon Knee Are
decorated with roses, snapdragons Small tables were placed
the was a guest in the home of Mr. noon. --"Busy B•s"
Miss Beale. Mika -Post
FIVAIVOSASI Mass
and
Solearinise4 in Paditeati
living room, music room, and and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, a few
W. D. Kelly and son, W. D. Jr.
Entertain Practice 'Teachers
Attractive., announcements have
Swhusning Party
days last week.
.
Mrs. M. L. Wells.. Mrs. R. H. dining room.
were
in
Murray on business MostThe seventh and eighth grade
The freshman claws of Murray been
received by
friends an- Pollard, Miss Cense& Butterworth,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cloys, of 'day afternoon. •
Afterwards games were played
prectice teachers of Murray State State College staged a swimming nouncing the marriage in Padu- Mrs. B. F. Berry, • Mrs Ethel In groups.
Paris, Tenn., were here Sunday
Cortege were entertained by Mies contest at the Murray Swimming cah Monday, June first, of Milts Bowden and Mrs. Hula Pearson
to visit Mr. Cloys' sis- R.Mrs. WM. Mason and Mrs. R.
The guest list included the afternoon
Hicks were in Murray Monday
inearee Beale and Miss Grace pool Thursday afternoon, May Velma Elispbeth Beale, daugbter were hosts of the occasion.
, graduates, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.. ters, Mrs. R. W. Chriaruan, and to visit relatives and friends. .
Post, critic teachers at the Train- 28. The ,contest was under the of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Beale, of
Mr.
Chrisman,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The members present were; Carr, and Miss Maryleona Bishop,
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Henry.
ing School. It was given at the direction of Prof. R. L. Mont- Murray, to Mr. Ardath B. Canon.
Frank Page.
Mrs. Eula Pearson, Mrs. S. C.
spent a few days first of
home of Miss Beale, at North gomery, director of physical eduMrs. Canon 18 a graduate of Davis, Mitts Calista Butterworth, sponsor of the clam.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Mel- Tenn.,
4
week
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Se,venth Street WednesdaY, night, cation, and Miss Carrie All4on, Murray_ high school and has been
Hazel Monday Mason.in the home of Mrs. Wm,
ton
returned
to
Mrs.
Cleo
G.
Hester,
Mrs.
M.
L.
Junior-Senior
Banquet
May 27.
attending
Murray
State
College.
Bowinstructor of physical eduestion
after a two weeks visit in
Wells, Miss Anna Gipson, Miss
Of Training School
Last times to igh
Gains Lowry, of -Norfork, Va.,
Mr. Canon is also a student in Mary
Cara were .sent out to_gat the for women.
Willitittie, Miss
Esther ' The Junior-Senior banquet of ling Green, Louisville, and Pa- is spending his vacation here with
the
college
and
both
young
People
ducah,
visiting his, people.
DOUGLAS
women at Wells Hall.
FAIRBANKS
All kinds of water games were,
Rhodes. Mee. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. the Training School was given at
have been extremely popular on B. B. Wear, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Wells Hall. Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Wilcox his parents, Mrs. and Mrs. Charlie
and BEBE DANIELS ‘,
- The MU Wan very infOrmaL played by those present. , Contests the campus.
Lowry.
neighborLocust
Grove
of
the
Mrs, C. C. Duke, Mrs. E. Bowden,
The long tables were very
Gaines and contests were enjoyed were held in diving and swim—In—
Miss Lula
Paschall was in
They will be at home in Mur- Mrs. B. le. Berry, Mrs. Vera pretty with flowers and candles hood spent a' few days the first
by everyone.
One interesting tuing.
"REACHING
FOR THE
Paris
week
Monday
.of
the
in
the
home
of
part
after/10Onboth,
many
friends
of
ray
where
Rogers,
Mrs.
S.
carrying
ont
Higgins,
Miss
-acolor
scheme of
feature of the evening was an
Bill • Thompson,-president of
their son, Herbert Wilcox, and
sticessas and happiness. Erie Keys, Mrs. T. H. Ktokes. pink and white.
MOON"
intelligence
test.
Tel& was the freshman class, extended oral wish them
family.
Mrs. Barber hicEirath, Mrs. G.
played before refreshments were invitation to all the students in
Richardson of the Junior class
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Miss Annie
Overcast, Hamel,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
T. Hicks, and 'Mrs. Mary Farmer! was toastmaster and introduced Lou
served.
the college and urged that they Mrs. F.
- Herron, Mrs. Audra SumDinner
Surprised With
present
included;
The
guests
the
clever
program
be
suggestive
of
present
and
share the fun.
RICHARD ARLEN
mons,
Misses
Eva.
Perry
and
PasThe words refreshments are
Mr. and Mrs. Ohto Turner and Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mrs. D. K. "The Forest". The faculty -was chall Kelly were Paris visitors
The farmers In this section
ready veere spelled out on cards
FAY WRAY
Trucks were provided to come
sur- Butterworth, Mrs. J. G. cdeagow, also introduced and spoke briefly. last Thursday afternoon.
Overcast
Mrs.
,Bob
Mr.
and
were refreshed with a glorious
Just as the ice course was served. to the Collegiate. Inn at three,
EUGENT PALLEWE
Agnes Mrs. Nadine Russell, Mr., Minnie
The High School band Played
mother,
Mrs.
their
prised
Mr. H. I. Neely and son, Sam shower of rain Satdrday night
Those preeent were: Moselle four, and five o'clock to take
with a Moore Beale, tars. S. L. Williams, during the evening.
Friday
In—
Boyd,
were Murray
visitors that was very mucheappreciated.
Linn, Laverne Burnett, Maurine students to the pool who wished Overcast, last
A delightful four course menu Thursday afternoon.
dinner. Each carried Mrs. Lucy Rhodes. Mrs. Lillie
hirtheay
In face of the feet that milk,
'Dung. Ruth Doneho. Ann Shaf- to go.
ityrtis
Walker,
Redden,
Mrs.
was
served.
eat
to
*Whets full of nice things
Sam (livens of Providence was hogs, calves and every
other
r, Mary Catherine Fisher. Mary
The Murray High School orspeed on Mrs- Kate Maas, Mrs. Jennie Stuba Hazel- visitor Sundae afternoon. farm product is down to a very
'ing Glass,' Delmar Billingionr efiestra furnished music for the and the dinner was
blefield, Mrs. J. C. Broach, Mrs. Magazine Club HAS May
placed on the lawn.
tables
Mrs. Jim Oliver of Fulton, low level the farmers are at work MONDAY and TUESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Nanney, Lee Wilk- occasion.
The orchestra was
Mrs. R. N. Harris, Mrs.
Meeting
Meg. Overeast ARS . 61 years Frazee,
Ky.,
and _Mrs. Kern Nesbett, of Just the same trying to sustain
rem Fox,. Nannie Mae Gilliam, under
.E. E. HORTON
the
direction of Dean
Mrs.
M.
E.
Delia Trouistiale and
Mrs. Clyde Downs was host to St. Louis, are guests of their sis- life.
old.
LOIS WILSON
Keys.
the
Magazine Club, Thursday ter, Mrs. Nath White.
There
are
a
few
things
that
Those taking part were:
afternoon.
the
Crabtree,
of
Nashorganizations
can
Mies
Laura
not
deMr. and Mrs. Othe Turner and Ky.-Tenn. lilmployes
-•
Very interesting discussions on ville, was here last week to visit prive the farmer of and that Is
'ehlTeffen, Alice Jane and Jame.
Enjoy Pine Muff Picnic
"Latin America" were given by
God's love, sunshine and rain
Frank; Mr. and Mrs. Bob OverThirty-two employees of--the Mrs. E. B. Houston and Mrs. T. her parents, Rev. and Iles. A. M. and fresh
air, and the good will
Hawley.
cast, and eencis, John Lee, Sate Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
H.
Stokes.
Mrs.
Murray
Hubof
Make the , Metropolitan Life Insurance Company your fihis ,neighbor.
Bluff Ailbritten of New .ConBruce, and Jone Hal; and James Power Co.. of Mayfield and Murbard,
a
visitor,
also
contributed
Well,
the
going was so num- WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
cord was in Hazel Saturday to
nancial backer. Why? To assure a monthly income to your
Marshall Overcast.
ray attended their annual picnic to the program.
visit his brother, Charlie Allbrit- erous I hardly know where to
family after you are gone, or to yourself, when you have
held at Pine Bluff Sunday.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
start.
A lovely tee course was served. ten.
Mothers Honored by
grown too old to earn. e '
Starting the frolic at ten a. m.,
Brent Beaman and wife of
CLIFF EDWARDS
Mr. littedall Jones and Mr.
The hospitality included mem& P. W. Club Thursday
were
not
You will find it worth while to investigate the Metropolbers and the following visitors;
and Mrs. towell Jones and little Del,.City, visited his father and
DOROTHY JORDAN
The Business and Professional their games and. fun
save
for
interrupted
until
six,
Mrs. Murray Hubbard of At- son of Kirksey, were Sunday mother, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Beaitan Monthly Income Contract. See
Women's club of Murray gave a
ERNEST TORRENCE
dinner Thursday evening at 7:30 the time-out for lunch which lanta, Ga.; Miss Bettie Thornton, guests In the home of Mr. and man, Sunday.
JOAN MARSH
members.
brought
by
all
the
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes ot
was
Ward, Mrs. H. M. Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mrs. Ethel
In the club room in honor' of their
visited
Mrs. Stokes'
In—
Miss Eereyn Hargrove of Aline, Murray
Twenty-one members 'Those going from Murray were; Slason, Mrs. W. B. Gilbert, Mrs.
mothers.
Mr. and Mrs.
Noah
and sixteen guests were present. Mr. and Mrs. Dye Brewer and J. D.'Sexton, Mrs. Jack Beale Jr., spent a few days last weelc in the parents,
. 308 South Fourth Street
randpare::.ts, Mr. Myers, eundaY.
Murray, Ky..
home of her
address
to the family, Air. and Akira. Arthur and Mrs. Glen Aslicraft.
A welcome
Erma Jones of Mayfield was
and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mrs. Rourland and family. Mr. and
given by
Mothers - was
ftepreseniing
Coming Soon
ra Bon Canter. Robert Carney,
- _
.Arts And Crafts (lab To
• Bro. H. B. Taylor - an.I C. A. the wee' -end guest of her parents
Bowden and the response by Mrs.
"THE PRONT PAGE"
Murray spelt last Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
Smith of
Meet June
M. E. Frazee. Mrs. U. T. Hicks ,iaroid White, Mrs. Ethel HowMETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Murdock
The Arts and Craft Club will Thursday night in the bome of
of ell, and Mimi Louise Thornton.
"Wonderful - Mother
sang
net with Mrs. !Veins Linn, Wed- Mr. J. T. Turnbow and famiiy. and children were in Mayfield
She vas accompanied by
Mrs etteeton Evans Honored
nesday, June 10. All members
Mrs. W. L. Hargrove or Alml,
kt Tea
Mr.
are asked to be.. present and to was here last Su.iday to
Mrs. W. H. Mason gave a tea bring their needlework.
and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
it Macon Manor Tuesday afterMrs. Amanda White, Miss Betoon compi'm.mting Mrs. Newton
a.r
tie Thornton, and Mrs. Robert
Evans of California. The. spacGarrett of Murray attended the
ious rooms were thrown together
Baptist meeting here Friday.
for the occasion.
Mrs. Jennie Overcast of MemIntimate -friends of the honoree
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Misses phis. Tenn., is visiting Misses Lou
included were:
Stella Perry, I.ibbie James. and and Dealia Overcast.
Mrs.. Leland Owen, Mrs. Dow Polly Denham were Paris visitors
Mrs. Constance Lester of St.
Miss
Hicks,
last Thursday afternoon.
Miller. Mrs, Rob
Louis, was here Saturday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox, of friends and attended services at
Tommie Kirkland, Mrs. Barber
McEirath, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. near Cherry spent Sunday in the the Baptist. church.
J. D. Sexton, Mrs. Toni Morris, home of his nephew, Herbert WilMiss Murle Atkins, of NashMrs. nob Mason. Mrs. Abernathy, cox. And family •os
ville, Tenn., spent a few daya
0, B. Turnbow and J. M. Mar- last week here'visiting her cousin
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. R. T.
business Miss Evelyn Wilson.
were
Murray
Wells, Mrs. Jack Beale Jr, Mrs. shall
Mobley.
visitors. last Thursday.
Clete l'aschall of Trenton.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and daugh- Tenn., was here last week on
ters Miss Mary Sue, and Lespie business.
Four Tens Given At
Franklin, nt....r,ay, were here....eiris....1.-....-Kobexteale. of _Murray
Colktge This Week
Four lovely teas have been last week-end te visit Mrs. Gar- was.,here Sunday night.
given at the college this week. rett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. le
Miss Verna Littleton of Pursee
On Monday 4 to 5:30 the House Denham, and sister, Mrs. D. .N. year was a Hazel visitor Saturday
splendid
had
a
Arts Department
White, and Mr. White.
afternoon'.
exhibit and served tea to a large
Dumas Clanton is here from
Miss Desiree Winsor, of Paris,
number of friends: on Tuesday Chicago on a short vacation and was guest of her aunt, Mr. Betafternoon the Training Schools visit with his parents, Mr. and tie Jones last Thursday night.
Art classes and the College Art Mrs 'Dim Clanton.
Mr.,,and 'Mrs. B. E. Holifield,
J
M. Marshall and Lenard and daughter, Miss Aiwa Mae
Department received guests and
,lisplayed the exceptional work of Garrett were Paris visitors Sun- and Mrs. D. N. White were in
their students; and on 'Wednes- day afternoon.
Paducah last Friday.
day afternoon Mrs. Italy Connor
Dr. R. M. Mason of Murray
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards
and Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves pre- was in Hazel Wednesday after- were in Paris Monday on busisented their students, who spewed noon.
ness.
Miss Peggy Ann and
ki.lent and splendid training, at
Little
Mr. E. L. Miller and daughter,
Camden,
Celia, were in
a studio tea.
l'atsy l'eeler of Nashville, Tenn:, M1S8
spent the week-end in the home
I.
H.
tentleste leactrity- Entertains
grandfather,
of their
Good values in merchandise we think, are conThe College faculty entertained Neely,
cerned with price alone. Price is only one conMrs. Thin McChristian, of Purthe senior class at Wells Hall
year, was here last Friday and
Monday evening from 9 to 11.
sideration. Value is the full equivalent of the
A profusion of lovely flowers Saturday to visit her sister, Miss
price you pay.
added to the beauty of the par- Pearl Allbritten.
DunCharles
lors
C. C. Miller and
One article may be a poor value at a dime, and
Standing in the receiving line lop. of Paris, were Hazel busianother, a good value at a dollar. That depends
were Miss Susan Petrol% Dr. and ness visitors here Monday.
on the purpose for which you buy it, and the serMrs. Wells, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. Will Allison and daughter,
Garr; Mies Naomi Maple, Meta Ws* Daisy, were Paris visitors a
vice you want it to give. Style may he a factor-I—
Elizabeth Lovett, Miss Ruth Sex- few days last week.
timeliness affects values; market conditions, too,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alderson of
ton, Dean and Mrs. Austin, and
influence the return you get for your money.
Tobacco were here Sunday to
M1SA -Gwendolyn Haynes.
Blue and Gold were carried out visit their daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Crawford-Gatlin's idea of value is honestly made,
Denham and Mr..Denharn.
In the delicious ice course.
reliable merchandise, satisfactory for the purpose
Miss Annie Kooper, nurse at
Several hundred were present.
the St. Thomas Hospital. Nashintended at the lowest price the market affords.
ville, Tenn.. is here on a few
College Seniors Honored
Our buyers are exacting. They buy closely because
parents,
Mr.
her
e
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells had days visit with
we sell closely.
in
South
C.
Hooper
and
Mrs.
graduating
class
of
the
colthe
lege as their guests for a buffet Hazel.
Wholesale markets today favor the buyer. EvDrs. Houston and. Keys, of
supper at Edgewood Tuesday every dollar now buys from ten to forty cents worth
Murray, were in Hazel Monday.
ening.
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"SHIPMATES"

• Hazel News

Enjoy. Swimming
in a

And See for
YOurself
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The Suit That Changed Bathing to

SWIMMING

WHAT WE
MEAN BY
"VALUE"

Come in and
the new Jantzens for both
women and men, Girls and boys

seee

Also a full and complete line of Bathing
Accessories

THE FAMOUS

_ _W.T.SLEDD & COMPANY -.
-IF IT'S NEW WE HAVE IT''

4111111•1111111111111111116.
When You Send Your
Dry Cleaning
to the
MODEL CLEANERS
You get

_

CK

more than it did a year ago, particularly, on large
purchased. Stocks are new, fresh and complete.
They represent today's best values. Come in and
see for yourself.

......11111.11.11_111111111•MINI101111111•111,,

When you're in a

hurry

Crawford,

we speed up our work without any sacrifice of good

•

workmanship.
taiga,111Ca

No Long Delays

Murray.Ky.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

STICK TO OLD
FRIENDS
THEY TREAT YOU
BEST!

At The Corner Store

011otesa••••••••••••••••••••

This- is the hard season of the year for the merchant. The summer season is coming on and I must clear
my shelves for new summer merchandise coming in almost every day. Yet there's plenty of use for Spring
clothing and merchandise.
e ofThe CORNER STORE'S prices are "always as low as the lowest." Yet, in this JUNE SALE
fering you additional savings to help us clear our shelves and raise money to carry on business.
Practically every item in stock is reduced. And all that I ask yot!„to do is to compare prices and qualiti
at the CORNER STORE with" those of anyone else anywhere.. You'll find it more in our favor during this
JUNE SALE.
Seasonal goods as well as staple merchandise never gave you any better opportunities for saving some real
money. Sales prices are strictly for cash. Come in every time you are in town.

•

•
- •

The Corner
Store

urner

I

Where Quality Gives
Price a Meaning

USE THIS FREE ADVERTISINC SERVICE
'
Nothing Barred—NO Strings Attached—
Come in and 'Help Yourself—
It's All FREE'
We cannot too strongly urge you to use this free
advertising space'which we are offering our friends
and customers. There are no limitations, anything
you have to sell, want to buy, lease, trade, rent,
etc. This space is here for you, use it!

WELLS PURDOM, Manager
ACROSS FROM THE
POSTOFFICE

BIGGEST
QUICKEST
BEST

You don't have to buy anything to take advantage of this offer. You don't even 'have to be a
customer of this store. It's free—ALL FREE!
POTATO SLIPS- --for sale,
chemically treated, Nancy
Hall. These slips ran he gotten from N. P. }liaison's
Fs'efel Store or my residence
one-half mile south of old
Fair Grounds. Price 2Qc per

100 —Clyde Banweil, Murray Route 8.
For gale or Exchange—Used
Remington typewriter. Will
exchange for fence posts or
book case.—T. F. Pogue_
Murray, Ky.

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW SHOE
DEEPARTMENT
• We have completed remodeling and re-arrang-

TELEPHONE

ing our Shoe Departinent. It not only presents a
fresher and newer appearance but also enables us

141
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Mrs Wilbert Outland andlit
tie datiehter ‘isitsd her parents;
Mr. and Mrs. Cox at Birmingham.
hr., last v...ek
Mrs
Mary Mobley, Trenton,
Tenn., is visiting her brother. Z.
T ,;:conlier and nese . Mrs. It M
Mason
Miss Lucille Lowta is sisiting
her sister, Mot Gainer Wilks at
Mayfield this aerk
The Keniiheky Stompers Ore:to-sir played for a dance at the

LOOK!
I want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs.
and veal calves of anv
kind Friday and Saturdav of this week,
Receive calves sail:
a-day way

H. B. RHODES

- irived eine was -111hOrtimetei Ireee
ter.
County Attorley and Kra Ran
iwttis theta to their home in Si.
day. In cootala$ 1SS Peewee&
J. H. Plower's, of Madisonville, Louis, Ma Elisabeth has many Hood and children lett Monday
*1*.
Notlowrer.
tot
is dedicated
state manager of the Woodrnea Mende wishing her an enjoyable for a several days visit with Mn.
The 1931 "Shield", the MU:- old
skoldavossouL .Ws. Max
of the World, was a
business visit with her sister.
All were Hood's parents in Ringgold,- la.
Nitotor in Murray last Friday and Sunday guests of Mrs. S. W. As- Mrs. Hood is convalescing front • ray State College yearbook, sr- garet Kelley wan Zditor-ia-ehlet.
atdreased the local camp at a kew North 5th atreet, Mr. and recent illness.
meeting Friday night.
Mrs. Dennie Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
-Ottis Valentine is confined to
Mrs. T. 0. Itsuoutu and chil- C. L Starks. Mrs. E. (1. Vinson, his home with illness this week.
Vinson,
Shirley
Mrs.
and
son
week
to
this
visit,her
dren left
Butterworth left
Mns. S.
sisters Mrs. W.' E. Maxedoa In Lock Montgomery, Mr. and Mni. Murray the first of the week for
rRESCRIPTON
Henning. Tenths. and Mrs. R. A. Harry Starks. of Hazel, Ruth a summer's Stair with relative-a
Shell in Clarksedale,, Mtgs. They Hugl.es and Mary Farmer were in different parts at the country.
For those A* recognize the meet for additlooel
the dsitors of Elisabeth Askew She went first tevrsit her son,
will return- Safnday.
life insurance.., but feel they cannot
Momkiy. They were very rnueh Dr. A. D. Butterworth and family,
R. H FaiWoil .and faintly left disappointed finding her gone to
*Hord to provide it nowll '
'
In Eagan,-Tenn. Afterward the,
Monday moraine by motor -fora St. Louis, Mo.
will visit her sons C. H. and H.
week's trtp/ to leetrolt to visit
For yard tending or odd lobe K. in
visit.
Detroit and then
rein'ties. '
Vernon Smith--Phone 407Ann
friends -and relatives in
Mrs. see
Mrs. Conn Moore and
The entire front and display Arbor. Michigan and Windsor,
Mary isress. of Highland Park, windows of W. T. Sledd Sc. Co
panada before returning to Mursliety.:.,in arc visiting their par- are being repainted and deeorated
ray about September 1.
.td Mrs. J. S. Kemp this week. '"When finished the
ents.
George S. Hart and Attorney
1, for a few,,weeks. entire exterior will present a retiti
Joe Weaks were business visitors
Isconipaisied by Mrs. new,' and modern appearance.
in
Benton First Monday.
dy and Miss Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins
F S. Dismal& sr_ W. T, Sledd,
visiting relatives.
and Mrs. Jenkins Sister, Mrs.
tnt and E. C. Jones Sr.. Thomas' Hughes and Toni
Lawrence, who has been visiting
at ..1 a a district code meeting Banks spent Tuesday camping them
will leate Saturday for
.
distributors in Paducah and fishing on Blood River.
of oil
In the night cap Murray easily' C.hicago tp spend ten days.
Wednesday night.
Sam Traughber, Paducah, coldefeated Tharpe, Tenn.. 9-1. AlMr. and Mrs. .Cari mil Crahatn
Congressman W. V. Gregory, of
lade student bore, won the 210
Bradley
pitched
anti two CiSildrea, eat isester. ktew
five
inthough
was a visitor'in the city nirrzs against Pine Bluff, he didn't prize ceiferod by the Paducah SunMexico. arrived let
week to Mavtiold,afternoon.
First National Bank Building
spend the 'summer here with Mr.. Monday
faltes In the 7-inning
affair Democrat In its "Front Page"
Contest last week.
Grattaut2s parents, MS% and Mrs. .,Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Starks were aga'nst the Tennesseeans.
Murray, Ky.
roc yard mowing see Vernon
Silas Irene
Foster of Union
C. F. Graham on the west side. Week ,rol guests of Mrs. Starks'
Mrs. S. W. City. Tenn.. is visiting
Mr and
Mr. Graham is planning to' at- parents,
Miss Antith.--Phone 407.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
EQUITABLE
THE
John W. Wear. Edd Diuguid.
North 5;h streets Mies Eurlee Neil Williams.
tnil t
summer term at the
UNITED STATES
THE
OF
accompanied
Clark
Hulett
Cullom,
Shelby
Jr.,
Askew
"The Gully-Jumpers", famous
entity of -Kentucky.
He is Elisabeth •
tootle to spend two months rads° artists froth Nashville will and Harry Sledd spent Wednesa. rintendent of sclainls in Dexs
My. a musical +program in the day and Thursday camping and
New _Concord aaditorium Satur- fishing on Tennessee river.
Miss Lucille -Lowry will leave
day svening At 7:30.
Yrs. Caine Male is ra,pidly re- next week for Lexington, where
covsling from her recent opera- she will do post graduate work
at the summer term of the Unition.
C. V. McCuiston, of New Con- versity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cullom,
cord, left last week for McAlester.
Okla , to visit his son, Cecil of Detroit, attended the funeral,
McCuiston for a lea days before and burial servicell for Mrs. Cull
ret. lining with him to Calloway lorn's grandmotlier,- Mrs. T. J:
Holcomb, last week.
county for the summer.
Rev. E. B. Motley and daughPreston
Holland, Lloyd AVbritten and Prentice Glasgow are ter, Miss Lucille, returned .to
in SI. Louis this. week takift in Murray Friday from a week's
visit with' relatives in Richmond
the big league ball games.
All Other Regular Life and Endowments Pay
Miss Alice Keys arrived Wed- and other points in Virginia.
$150.00 Per Thousand
Mr. Otry Paschal underwent
nesday frotri Lexington where she
has neen attending the University an operation Sunday at the Mason
MIND YOU, THIS 15 IN ADDITION TO_ OUR
Memorial
Hospital.
of Kentucky.
Miss Keys will
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter and
spend a few days with her mothLARGE ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
er, Mrs. John Keys, and slater, son of Memphis spent the week
Miss Erie Keys before returning end with Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
A SUN LIFE policy is MORE than life insurance
to Lexington for the summer Jennings.
—you are a-partner in the greatest investment
W. A. Guthrie. who is making
term
Miss Ksys is working on
- company in the world.
his home at John Mayfields in
her Master's degree:
Graves
Mkss Oradell. a member of the
County, is on the sick
----SEE 114E---training school faculty, has re- list. He is now staying at the
turned
to her home in
South home of his sett. Howard. to reCar Atha for the summer Vaca- ceive treatment from Dr. Covington.
tion
We
are hoping he
will
s Oil iie.e4I A boy for any soon be able to return to his
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILNDLW
[Wit stork? See Vernon Smith. home.
PHONE 159
Theyks—Phssne 407.
Mr. and Mrs. Do% Miller of
Ii M. Pollard received a tele- -Hazel were in Murray Tuesday
gram
Mondaa
announeing in- for the College Art exhibit.
juries received in an automobile
Miss • Maryleona Bishop will
few
wreck near Stuart, Florida, by spend the week-end with friends
his brother, B. F. Pollard, and in Dawsrm Springs.
son. 4st -.61,arsofieluirg. --Moe..Mel-end Misws
lard suffered an arm broken in Lillian Lee 'dark left today to
General
two places and a fractured hip spend the summer at their home
while• his son
had several ribs In Niantle Conn.
Electric
frassured.
His brother's condiMrs. :Newton Evans, of Calition was reported as "fair". Mr. fornia. was the guest of Dr. and
and
Pollard was expecting to receive Mrs. W. H. Mason the first of
further niessaces
later giving the week.
Westinghouse
particulars of the accident.
Miss Steevy Wooldridge has re--turned to spend the summer at
. . in summer. Some find it
FANS
home.
more convenient and cheaper to
of Every Site
4
5C
equip themselves with one of our

er and !nether. ker. and, Mrs. (1.
D.. Johnson until the Middle of
Jill), when her husband will join
her
Mrs E M.
Sexton, Charles
sestetn. and Miss Willie Owings.
uttetsred to Mk. phis Tliursdity.
Mrs. Tos: Fariusr was in Chicaso this wet-k.
Hilliard Jackson, Niaritsotiville,
air. and Mrs. -Carlos Jackson,
Dixon. Tenn., visited their parents. Mr. snel Mrs. .1. A. Jock son. of II array Route 7. Saturday,
Mr. and Ma-S. RA11 Robinson
hives- :yarned here ti spend the
somno* with NH,. r. Ina llitesnhoover. Mr. Rho sit' is principal of the *Milburn hish echos'.
Mr. and Mrs. S:dd,Fillteck aad
children -motored to Ira ins,
Friday where Mrs. Filtuask*
a"d
^hildren will visit Y'r- J. it ILL
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bergman
and Mr. and Mrs. 'Safford Hay
hr several wes ks.
Mayor
heck drove back to Murray Sun-

hotel Irvan Cobb at Paducah Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs Dallas Rutile,:or,
are visiting
of Cattietshurg K
n
Mrs WIStarks this
Mr ad
week
Miss:es Donis- and Sadie Pads
to. are %isms relatives in
Las. Texas.
Women's
Bible
The Young
First
Christian
class
of the
church
v. ill
assemble in
the
home of Mrs C. H. Moore in
their regular inont hi) meeting
Prides at 7 :if).
Mr. and Nirs. J. P. Ashmore,
13.11110114:1141)4, . Ala., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs N. A. Wallis last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. a-41.Jint.; of
Paducah. were in Murray last
week visiting Mr. King's father,
P a'. King
Miss Pantie
t. Paelhoseh,
was in Murray Sunday .tiysitins
her father, irvan Barnett. and
brother Alton Barnett.
Mrs. Lois
Tuggle. Orlando,
Fla
was called to Mu'rray last
we
because of the death of her
sister. Treva Johnson. She will
remain in the home of her lath-
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THE NEW EQUITABLE ECONOMIC
ADJUSTABLE
provides an immediate life insurance estate at low initial rates. Liberal options for Whole Life Plan-when
your income has adjusted
itself.

Policy
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The Shortest-Tenn Endowment, 10 Yrs.,
in the SUN LIFE Pays This Extra'
Cash Dividend at Maturity!

MORE
COMFORT
41•4•••••••••••••w/•••••••-

FO1 Your Home
No investment pays such
large
dividends as home
modernization.
A few dolLars spent in remodeling your
kitchen *ill save you hours
of unwholesome- drudgery
and turn household tasks into play.
A modernized home adds
more to its value than the
work costs. kt
We'll be pleased 'to have
you call on us for
plans,
specifications and estimates:
Remember, no matter what
your building-needs—

"WE HAVE

EVERYTHING

TO BUILD ANYTHING"

M. D. HOLTON

1.0W PRtCES- FOR SATORDAY
DRESSED HENS, pound

Depot_Street

25c

DRESSED FRIERS

EXTRA SPECIAL

PORK SAUSAGE,2 pounds Mr
BEEF ROAST . . . . Pound

FOR SATURDAY
JUNE 6

8c to 12c

LIVER, per pound

We will drain your crank
case and refill with Diamond
760 motor oil at the follow-

10c

LAMB, per pound

12c to 18c
go to we

MUTTON, per pound

ing prices:
Diamond 760 Heavy, 35c.
I value, special, per qt....25c

KANSAS CITY STEAK, per pound ,. . . 35c Mm heavy, 25c val.
$4.50.
f.? special per qt.
-PURE HOG LARD 50 pounds --

-

Murray

20c
-

These oils are guaranteed
to give satisfaction or your
money refunded. Everyone
that owns
an
automobile
should take - advantage
of
this, offer, which is a great
sacing. Come and have your

THE MURRAY MEAL MARKET

Murray Lumber Company
Telephone-162

Some Folks'
Fly North

FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12

crank case drained, and tank
filled with gas. '
We will check your battery and air free, also clean
door and windshield glass.
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ICE Cream - Supper
at, Will
Cooper's Saturday Night, June 6.
It is located two miles North of
Lynn Grove.
I tp

COUNTRY STYLE

P°11nd

LOST--rtide pair of ladies black
kid gloves, at Broach funeral two
9c weeks ago. If found, please return to Help Yourself Store, Itc

BACONWEINER.S
2
25c
Freshest
OUOMARGARINE 2 PO"" 21
Vegetables! SAUSAGE 2 PO's
25:
our
not send
LIVER
2
I 1 lends and customers any
2
BAINS
15
deserve it is to give you
POUND
RIB .ROAST
9c
-POUND
C‘Iltle--K ROAST
lle
ARMOURS STARBACON _ 2165c
MUTTON
Pcnffid
8`to 12`
J.
T.
Wallis,
CI
Son
.+.------- -- ---11-1014-C25::1.;,.41 "15--,'- 4
Pound

12

,

for

Pounds

YOU Wail', no other kind and tt e Will

Pounds

We- want your business and-the .only way we.
know to
the very hest ,ei

vice in:our power. When we're temporarily out e,t
anything yOki order Welre always glad to get it fo!
ou and deli.', it at'no extra charge.
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Household

tasks

are

made

easier and heat is laughed away
by these breezy

comfort makers.

Affair
ryas i
play.

Office and
;

in the
Home

MAKE SELECTION
NOW!
-

Priced
-a

Reasonable

-Weie-Al-wiiis-GLia.til-Giii.e'Eitimaiei Without Any Obligation

R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY

JENKINS

lafference--We have
c ASH
a
small farm and the'hatell to pay
difference for a suitable farm
near Murray- State Cones. - --See
W H. Finney,

1-4DI:CA1-L
ftome—Will
trade
nice home on Jackson Street in
for
near
,
mall
'firm
Paducah
Murray - See NV . H. Finney.

Manager

PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
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THEY CAME—THEY SAW—THEY BOUGHT! Hundreds of
women who know real values when they see them have taken advantage of the great and unusual values in this studendous semiannual CLEARANCE SALE. If you haven't-been in, don't Miss
it Friday and Saturday—you'll be pleasantly surprised at the
great savings-on seasonable merchandise.

FOR RENT--A few houses in
and near Mtfrray--.See W. H. Fin
nay,

C. C. DUKE

COME up and disc:ups your real
estate problems with its, :We
may he able- to help still
W. H.
Sanwa
Mgr.. Calloway r•nigit-i
Land /I., Vialp Na; h. !tank
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BABY CHICKS--last thatch June
s Barred Rock and Red, $g or
One week
100; Letthorna $7
old, bit. healthy Chicks, at $s and
$9
per
litOs College
Crest
Hatchery,

FOR TRADE—We. want to trade
15c a good farm pear Cherry for a
matins farm and get the difference. Most of difference car--See W H. Finney.
ried.

POUNDS

oth-er kind.

Need in the

Duke's Great
mil-Annual

FOR SALE- Five or six 0. f. C.
gilts, raady to farrow, entitled to
register. See C. W. Drinkard at
Sheriff's office.
lte

LARD Wing Your Bucket

table at home and at work.

4

WILL BE BIG DAYS OF VALUE IN

LAP "t".'4."
Maet LARD
94c
46.

ARMOURS- STAR
'

Pound Bucket
'
LARD

,..-

WANT ADS__
Rates: 114 cente a word, minimum charge, 28 cents.

SALE --Model
FOR
T.
Ford
Coupe in rood conditions B. ('
9C Castleberry.

Pound_

for Every

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

s

'.
- •'-74
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SMOKED BUTTS

The following patients were
admitted
to the Wm.
Mason
Memorial Hospital during the
past week:
Miss Margaret King, Fulton;
Ky.: Lee Rov
Simmons. Como,
Tants; Mrs. Otrs- Pace-hall. Marray; T. V. Paschall. Hazel; Paul
Fite, Murray: 'Mrs. H. P. Clark.
Paris; Torn Owens, Paris; Mrs.
J. M. Corhen, Puryear.
The following patients were
dleehareed frcrnr.-thr-Sfintror wnv
pital during tAes past week:
Mrs. Virsie Ray. lad cab; Mrs.
G. Largent, Paris; Mrs. R. F.
Parks. Murray; Baby Parks, Murray; Mrs. Nell froyd. May-field;
Mrs. C. L. Loherty, Big Sandy;
Baby Doherty, Big Sandy; nrs.
Malory Roberts, Murray. Mio
Ruby Holsapples Murray; Miss
Margaret King. Fulton: Inez Waldrop,
Murray; Jessie
Sexton,
Murray: Ms. Robert Clayton,
Murray; Mrs. S. E. Conger,
Bruceton Tenn

Electric Fans and remain comfor-

SMILE

DIAMOND SERVICE
COMPANY

.

-

Hospital News
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